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SENT FREE TO EVERY MEMBER OF THE PROFESSION IN ONTARIO

ANI) BRITISH COLUMBIA.

R. B. 0RR, - - - - - EDITOR.

a A 11 Communicat.ions should be addressed to the Editor, 117 Cowan Avenue, Toronto.

VOL. 11.] TORONTO, NOVEMBER, 1893. [No. 4.

Contributions of variaus descr5iptions are invited. W'Je shall be glad Io eeive fron our friends everywhe>e
current nedical news of greneral in/erest. Secretaries of Coun/y or Teritoriai Medical Associationzs
will oblige b' forwa> ding reports oJ te proceedigs of Ileir Associations.

Ci' i t0 i l Kcountries and states, and by no meains the best of
- _____- -_______ -. them, simply ones who were unable to niake a

()BJECT~livii QVEISEC h~ere educate(l. 'l'his would leave th: p)ublicOBJECT OF E-ýXIST1ENCE-! Ob- MNEDICAL,

COUNCHL. opn ta 1w treated by ahiost anv man orv' ho cared ta place the title or (loctor before their

In )r. Sangster's communication in this issue, names, and in nmany cases would cause a great cleal
the objeet for which the Medical Council was of ill-work ta be donu. After giving men their
formed and stili exists is discussed in his own diplomas and licenses to Iractise, by watching the
inimitable style. He divides, as vill be seen, his actions of many- for even in our prof ssion per-
argument into three different classes by taking sans 'vili creep i with the intention of doing dis-
three premises. honcst work who would employ their brains

i. Te object is the protection of the public, against the main interests of the public in ways
and ~ Z ii eln wt hsli:qoe oth the: late atiier tlian dca ing with tlieir healtli, nîuch goodand in dealing wvithi this hie quotes bot thZlt

iresident of the Council and our own editorial is dont. As for the third idea, ni ancan deny
coIunnis. Any body noprtc\yteLgsa their use in controllhng quacks and fakirs, thecolums. An bod incorporated by the Legisla-

turc, dealing with questions of interest to the public Discipline Conîmittee doing its work very tior-
and any one profession, must necessarily, to be of oughly.
a ny use at al], be run as a safeguard to both parties. 2. 'lie abject is the protection of the medical
Primarily, as far as we -can sec, the public is pro- electorate. We easily g ur correspondent
tected )y the hold on the profession. Anyone tlat anc af tht main workings of tie Council fulfils
can see this by a little analysis. tlis, but as we have shown it is lot the principal

The Council controls by its enactments and ex- thing done. Xe hardly need go inta the work of
anmins h:uu era udcl i Iuce the Counicil in this line as it is already uvell kîîawn.amntons the number of miedical men launched
on the country, and the actions of tb'-se medi- As w«saidabove,the handlingof cases against fakirs
ral nen in their professional duties: and keeps and otlers of tîat 11k bas been exhaustive, and in
down to the best of its ý.bility, as far as the niost cases fairly successful. Our remarks as ta
law permits, all infringeients by quacks and the protection of tle public ta save repetition also
fakirs. The benefit to the laity in these three strangly show the benefit of the Council ta the
items is plain. If there were no controI over the profession gcrally. Dr. Sangstcr tries ta prove
nunber, we would be muclh more overstocked than tue contrary ta this by speakîng of lus so-called
we eveî now are; nîany wvould couic ini froni ailier abundance of illegal practitioners, etc., but le gives
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very littie credit for the work that has been done.
Many have been put down. so that indeed few are
left in comparison with the number there was. and

very fw indeed compared to the immense nuniber
there would be if no control were held over them.
-le can scarcely deny the truth of this statement,

no niatter how much bhe may like to do so. Giving
credit for work done by any body whom i Dr.
Sangster bas no love for seems very little in bis
line.

\Vhy the argument is put forth that stringency
of examination is in favour of colleges we are too
dense to sec. Any man showing proper qualifica-
tions and able to make a pass on the papers set is
of course entitied to a license, and gets one. If any
school outside of Ontario could not train their
scholars sufficiently, should that make it be said
that the whole work was in favour of the Ontario
Schools ? or even in favour of schools at ail ? If
the Doctor had said that the examinations wcre
easy, we could understand that the Council could
be accused of favouring the schools by allowing
candidates to pass through, but his own sentence
shows thit this " stringency, to again use his word,
is al against the schools and in favour of the pr,-
fession by keeping out many weak miei.

With regard to the matriculation standard, wc
would ask him to consider methods of raising
standards other than raising the percentage of
marks for pass. At a meeting of a coininittee of

the Council with the Minister of Education and
Mr. Seath. the standard was laid down, it bemng
considered that more stringency (w-e thank thee for
the word) would more than make up for the per-
centage. If the papers of this %ear be conned. the
difficulty oi the questions wili bu easily recog-

nized.
n. The object is the protection of the schools.

The method of the origin of the Council is quoted
in this paragraph as the strong argument. We adnt
that the method was simiply taking represcntatives
fron schools and a number of territorial ipen put
on to preserve a balance, but the method and
object are far different. 'lie object was the pro-
tection of the public and the profession, and nut
of the schools. Before the advent of the Council
each school could pour out as many graduates as
they liked if chartered to do so. The Council was
then formed to place sonie control over them, and

to nake a commun standard of education in niedi
cal lines in the province. Then enactments wxere
added making this corporation a strongcer hulwark
than ever for the public and the profession.

'lie statement that "access to the profession in
Ontario is practicaiy c'losed to ail but students of
Ontario iedical schools " is a great mistake. Ni anîy
students take out licenses hure who put in no time
in Ontario at all. .\ll that is, nen-(ry is, that the

qlualifications of the said sutudent must hw as high
as the standard required here by the Council
The mention of MlcGill men being deait harshly
with is rather laughablie than thlerwise.

\We do not see at ail that his < ase ha, but n

proved, as on sifting, ail his argunieis can ho
imade to appl as much une wa) as the otcr in
fact, ver) much more the other way. If lie grant'.
that if the Council does any good to the profeéion,
the tax should be paid, and as we have shown that
they do great good, why is the tax not paid ?

OUR Fl\ANCL\i CRITIC.

Day after da\ w e see the effut t of (artle-nen,
or ignorance. or worse (chaning of statt muni for
their own ends ini thu notes aid letter- eit tf tih

press both medical and public. Nlany are ludirous
i the extilie. A short timu ago one phi\ s ian.

in Ihi-, enidea't oui to take some blam. uff his .\ own-

siourdus,. iadite, the age of hi, -()n juite t n w.a

more than his son made it 1,.% affidat it bef'rh

Countcil.
Anlother man writing to thet public lress taki s it

on hiiself to criticize the accounts,iay ing most stress
on the printing. Now sec whiat be sax : "lThei

piniting aIolt ich ha. rwn iii oneî. \ Car b-om

$61o.oo to $r,68i.oo. But the $61o.oo inc luded
the printing of the Niedical Reg'ste: whch is onliv

an oasinal iteii and is not incliuded iii th,

latter." lin> ignorante hure ib amusing. Th<
anount of the printing account passed at metmg

of Counuil. June, 1892. vas $61o.oo, and tht
certinîed <a count passed, J une. 18i. w as $. î Soc.

(His $i.68i.oo vas made up by the $5oo.oo paid

to the o.uauro Al.ita. Ju).a..) In spite t1

his assertion he cost of the Medical Register na%

inciuded in the latter and not in the fumer. J, ,

anyone look at the date on ic tm oer and sue. It

is an extrmely simple matter t show hiow th,

[Nov.
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$.18 1.oo was iade up n itliout giý ing a detailed
staitement:

5,ooo copies Medical Reîstea, Nov. 15, IS92, $732 5o
P'ah liment Diplmas and ases, Jul 30 . . . 123 oo
Ctpie s of Financial Statement, Ag. 9. ... 75 00

\amination Records,. Spring, AuLg. 9 . . 20 50
"4 Fai , Oct. 5 27 50

lhese few items alone total up to $978.5o. The
reaininiiig items arc smîall and would take l) more

pair e than we have at our disposal this month.
In discussing this account up to Juont, 18ty, the

diffe.rence in size of the Annual Announiieeniit
should he taken into account. In 1886 it ctontained
seventy-four pages, and in 1892 it containe. d 144
pageq, the enlargement of copy of the minutes
mîaking tIe greatest part of this difference. Il
conc-luion we w\ould advise men who wish to pose
as finanial critics, to make sure of their items and
rot make sucl unlmited mistakes as we are seeing
everdav.

El)1TORIAL, NOTES.

lu No. 12 Division, two candidates are already
n the field, I>r. l)urrows, of I indsay, and Dr.
J \L Cotton, of Lambton Mills, having decided
i truot tleumsehes u to themrc of the electorate.

< hav ihiti leasure in dran iig thie atteintion
-fur reers to the card of Dr. iremner, ortho

j i< pî ialist. WVe base nu doubt but that ither
l cordialI) ' ield to I )r. Brent r that nelcomle

tumonîîgst themi whi(h hi., t.xtensi'te foreign studyv
md labour at this specialty merit.

lu East Toruonto, D ision No. r o, Dr. E. J.
Barrick, one of the uldest and .s ong.st mledil al
men in that part of the city, will make a bid for the
seat in the Council for that district. Judging byv
his well-known worth anId the sulidity of his
"laims, we lave no doubt that hi., candidature w ill
he heavily endorsel.

Through the narked initerest taken in the doings
of thc Medical Couîncil the last year, the noise of
the election campaign is heard much carlier tian

suail. Candidates are bobbing up in many
quarters, and from the numiber whu have exprcssed
their intention of running, the clectorate should be
able to pick excellent men.

ICAL JOURNAL. i19

l'le I)iscipline Commuîittee of the ledical
Cou ncil w'ill hold court in the Tecumîîseh Ilouse,
ILondon, and the College Bluilding, Toronto, on
Dccemlber the 5 th and 6th, to investigatte the
chre Ii~ made against )r. J. R. \lc'Cullough, of
Ennisk illen, )r. W. IF. Mcl3rien, of Toronto, and
)r Il. icGeggor Wlson, of \\'indsor. The I)is-

cipline Conimittue iN a very expenive body, bit
the wu>rk thitt iN done in puirging the profession of
aIll ecm-res-cences upon its surface wvill repa the
outilay.

We olbserve from a notice in another page of

this journal that 1 )r. 1- olford Walker has decided
to enlarge Rotherham flouse, and in order to
incrcase the.scope of work done therei, has taken
as associate, )r. Wiliam Nattress, of Carlton St.
Ileretofore only niervous and surgical diseases of
woieiin were received, but in future the doors vill
he open to the more general diseases of both men
and women. \We think the move a wise one, as
the marked success of this and similar institutions
shows clearly the tendency of the age.

People are be oing more practical even with
regard to sickness, and as a conse<luce more
keinl) apprc iate the advantages of a well-ap-
pointed private hospital over that of the ordinary
.-,i k room in a lri ate house. The heaitlful
salitary sur rotundings, thoe C arc and attention of an
efil( i< nt staff of tiained nurses, thc constant super-
vision of t medical attenudant, thet- properl) regulated
diet. etc., all go to secure better and more fa.ur-
able resuts thlan can hope for in ordinary
pfl\, atte pra. -tlee*(.

\We pr-i<Il t and cordially wish a brilliant future
t. Roitherhaun I1.u se, th pioncer piate hospital
of ( )ntario.

While nima of the census bulletin, are o.f great
interest, none ( an be grtater to the uuedit al pro-
fession than that section dealing with I)li)-sicians
and surgeons in Canada. Il the issue of Septem-
ber, 1893, Bulletin 18. the follow% ing noti<e is
given:

Muci. is saitd about the rush into law andi medi-
cine. The latter, as bearingi upon the health of
the people, is of importance. The returns show
that in i 8 91 the physicians and surgt-ons in
Canada numbercd 4,4-48. This is one medical
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man to each group of 1,087 pcrsons. Divided by
provinces and apportioned according to po)ulatioi
and area, the result is the following table

No of No. of Ara Square
Doctors fur Milcb tuIrovince. Medical 100000 iSquare a

persons. tal Man.

Ontario ... .
Quebec ..
Nova Scotia ....
iNew rnwik.
P. E. [sland .
Manioba ......
British Columbm..
N .W\. Territories

2266
1220

238
90

113
114

54

219650

2275co

20550
28100

2000

64066
382300
294981

97
180

58
li8

22

558

" How this coml)ares with other countries is seen
in the following table:

MEDICAL MFN IN PROPORTION T) P'OPt'LATION ANU

AREA.

Switz
Victor
Italy.
Engla
Scotla

Average Average

Country. numb2r of niedical num:lr of square
Men to each miles to eaci

100,000 persons. nedical mran.

erland ..···. 75 7.3
ia (Australia) 73 10.3
..... ...... 0 6.2
nd and Wales 5S 3.9
nd . . . . . 15.

Ireland........
1 lolland .
Belgiun. ..........
France ...........
Germiany ..
Austria .........
Norway .. .
Spain
H1 îngary .······-
Portagal ..........
Zussia in Europe .

Sweden ...........

13.2
6 9
4.7

13.9
15.1
15 .s

205.0

37.'
33 6
43.4

148.4
294.9

It is al)l)arent that the conditions of life in
Canada are such as to make necessary a larger
staff of medical men than in older countries.
England and Wales require only fifty-eight medical
nien for 1oo,ooo prns. These fifty.cight have
to guard an area of less thîan three square miles.
Ontario requires 107 doctors per 200,ooo persons,
and does so because each doctor lias an average
of ninety-seven square miles under his care. It is
plain that in some of the provinces the number of
medical men is insufficient, in view of the great

distances to be travelled. In other provinces the
number seens unduly large. Un the vhole, hou -
ever-considering the healthy climate and the
conmparatively siiple life led, with a large )ro)oi
tion of the )eople engaged in occul)ationis tiat
would not one under ti definition of lazardous
or extra hazardous--the garrison of medical men
is ample for the wants of the country, esl)ecially as
the returns show ,,326 medical students prepaing
to become part of the guard watching over the
healtli of the people."

Among the physicians in No. i i Division, West
Toronto, the feeling is very strongly in favour of
the candidature of Dr. A. jukes jobnston. Ai
the request of bis many friends lie bas consented
to stand. As a result of his popularity his nomina-
tion paper, after being in circulation only a short
time, has been very largely signed.

No surgical operation bas taken greater stridce
in the last five years than that of laparotomy. Cases
of peritonitis-septie and otherwise, ovarian tu
mours, Cesarian sections are done now wheru
formerly the patient cither died or lived on in
minsery. Following on this op'eration the manufar
ture of abdominal supports becanie quite prominn:
Among those in Ontario who deal only with the

profession, is Mrs. Pickering. of Brantford, a ver:.
skilful operator, who well deserves the large support
given ber by medical mien.

i&ítisb Columnbia.
Under <ont(rol of the Aledical Council of the Provi< c c

British Colwmöia.

DR. MCGUIGAN, Associate Editor for British Columbia.

Dr. McGuigai, of Vancouver, B.C., bas left for
a six nmonths' sojourn in Europe. Dr. Ernest 13. .
Hannington, of Victoria, lias undertaken the charge
of Britisli Colunbia mîatter during his absence.

h'Ilis fact will explain to the profession the
reason for the absence of material in this coluni
for the last two issues, Dr. McGuigan i bis prepar-
ations for departure having been unable to fnd
tirne for editorial work.

[N"ýov120o
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if)llince V$warb 3S1alib.
DR R. M'ACNEILL, Associate Editor for Prince Edward Island.

M[DI)CA.L R ECI PROCITY,

-'i1m ONTî,\RlO MEnDc.\ jol'RN,\i. foi- October
,s t., hand. Your remarks on interproviiciIl reci

prncity are timely and good. It is time the Pro
fesn filly realized that in matters of medical
f.diention the Pritish North American Act leaves
il in the hands of the Provincial Legislatuîres to
enatt all laws relating to education. All honour
t' ( )ntarito and the Medical Council of Ontario
for what they have clone alre"dy towards elevating
thte standard, and bringing order out of confusion.
Thev have set every other province in this
S)ominion a noble example. I.et Quebec follow
suit. and it will be an easy matter to procure
reciprocity. h'lie colleges must not obstruct the
way any longer, for their mission is to educate and
confer degrees, and these degrees are no longer
regarded as conferring a legal right to practise.
L.ook at New York, Pennsylvania and nianv of the
other States of the union, ignoring their own as
well as all other diplomas, for the sake of having
one uniform and legal authority to )ractise We
muti'i come to il, and any memn ber of the )rofession
who will not cheerfully aid the movement and
support the law il his province, is a drone that
will never leave his impress in improving and
benefiting his profession. The paltry amount
required ai annual dues ought not be considered
as a drawback to the prosperity of the members of
the profession in each province.

While there is an evident discontent in the
minds of some practitioners in Ontario against the
constituted authorities, I am glad to notice that
thev are few, and that the great bulk of the profes-
sion is in harmony and support of the Council.

'his is as it should be, and your journal will have
the effect of enlightening the profession here and
elsewhere upon what is being donc. There are
men iin every community who are adepts at de-
stroving and pulling clown, but vill not add a single'
brick to the structure to build it up. It is an easy
matter to destroy in a single day-the work of a
lifetime-what required many years to complete,
but very hard, indeed, to build and lay good founda-

CAL JOURNAL.

tion to build upnui for the future. I'et the imedical
men of Ontario take good heed and good care
that tlhy w ill not lose their medical laws if the

prove true to themselves they will not do so, and
the I.egislature wvill sec the absurdity of the conten-
tion of those who are opposed to the present law.
Improve it, make it better if y'ou can, but don't
destroy it. The opposition to your law is fre-

quently quoted against us, but, fortunately, there
is no frit tion in the administration of our law, and
so far the registered practitioners are a unit in
support of it. One common standard of curri-
culum and education iii each province, n :th
examination as the only legal authority to practise,
and powers for the various Councils to correct
abuses, such as the "contract system," and other
questions where ethics ought to rule, will raise our
profession to an honourable status beyond the
region of the quack and secret nostrum vendor,
and aill parties who would lower us to the level of
trades and ar/isans.

QUACKERY.
A weekly journal, Te iM/on/real IViness, bas

recently declared " that Montreal is infested with
gamblers prey ing upon the morally weak in society.''
This i)ominion is infested with q-cks, patent
medicines and secre: nostrum vendors and the
whole press bow down and worship them-allow-
ing the ignorant and morally weak in society to be
allured and decoyed by i mpudent assertion whole
coluimns of audat ious trash and balderdash dished
out to the cormunity to entrap the unwary, and
the press who are paid and subsidized by these
concerns are dumb as an oyster. On other mat-
ters they are loud in proclaiming the moral code.
If a hungry man stealk a loaf of bread, or an in-
temperate man commits a brawl and disLurbs the

peace, the matter is heralded abroad, but the
quacks who are daily adf ertising iiraculous cures
and defrauding the people on every hand are hailed
as benefactors. The medical profession alone are
expected to combat the evils of quackery and too
often do they experience ingratitude from the
public at large for their efforts in defending the
public. Vhy is this ? Simply because the quack
bas something to advertise and sell, and because
the press is amply rewarded for advertising, they
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will not pulîhisl anyhing against what is drawing
water to tleir ow*n nmil. l'bie medical profession
bas no funds to carry on a thankless warfare in

which the press and thle public construe thbeir effntts
as iovements of jealous at-id self interst 'lT

gullibiltv of the eople - in mîatters arfecting their
healbth i something amaAing. Vs, people whno are
intelligent ~in eeryday businen tranacton will
allow tie tramp, ti' scalloway, Ihe swindIer. ie.
reiver, and nrau to tak charge of thiîr
hba lh: if he only ha' bra« and impudence ti
declare tht ie ik a dloueir In this Island wc bave
iad sever:î' uharnait rs itinerating in our midst as

gpuar docttrs. .\houtr ut or thbrute' years ago an
2h>iZran Fraenhanî fromit Tr:aii in New Bruns

wick helonging to a famlnilv namîed De Roc. made
bis aliparane - under tie assumed iam of Frank.
alias Rossin 1-le Iocated :,t Summerside and gat

oi tiat be was a woman's dI tor. and that lie could
uire ail ills It which the poor femahu. and tt-
wombn in particular. Vas heir to 'l'e meiods by

which this indix idual attempts to gull people is
rallier amusin bis methods rf diagznosis and hold
assetion ar ualeinlated to imîprew weak minded
peofple and silly women, wo imagine that hIold
nes of assertion mîeîans pronf every lime

'The ignorance or theq pretender is best verified
by the fact thai ('hrloîtteown druggist, wbo :q

fond of fun. soid him ain instrument used l old
people to slip on their shoes, as an improved
tongue depressor and receivedi thevrefor the band
sonie sum-n of two dollars. Without inquiring into
tlis iman's antecedents and larning thal is inlv
profession was that of a tramp, working in a saw
mill for a season at Miramiehi as a comîmon day
labourer. and fîmallv chaced from redericton foi
appropriating two gold naîches not bis own with
oui education or knowledge of vc-n the ordinarv
kind-tlere are people who believe that this man
<'an do vonders and will submit thair wivcs and
daughters to bis inspection and e'aminatioii
There is no other portion of this Dominion where
this tramp would h allowed to vegetate one lour.
Talk of the injurious effects of poisoious patent
nostrums on thbe people vlo use them imagine
the buene'fits that could possibly proceed from an
ignoramus without any knowledge of pbysiology or
pathology or therapeuties and reflect on the in-
telligence of the people the Si-washes tribe of

Indians in British Columîbia w ould not toIerate the
beast one hour. .\ledical men alonc recognîize the
cases of naltreatnent of quiacks and ignorant pre
tenders, where their action lias produced and
aggrattdl deadl\ diseasis, and if Ibe peuple were

0a propti, 1 oer sense of tilcir dut) tIi, w )îould
ht muorut har ini cnmploy ing mnw*t % ho lha% e notlutng
ta' lta ill enld thriii to tonfidte t but ilithi own

unlsing~ impudenc and an ti. There ar
h'1 fa w peopalt., if .1m1, wia would bat. inlclindt Lto

tru-t an indiidual w til-) had duted in t
art of clatin thli m b offring a fr'c/ thtt k
tIh< y wouatldl t: ke the, prt aution of handing iiii
over ttg jstr. Y t, str.1t s , a ian <an
assum, a false naimt, and sail undet a forgcd natut,
and no notice is appIarenti taken of the mattet.

'l'le iedical men ail ou . r Canada iu t uiitue
and put forth th ieir talents a nd abilitics in -dut ating

t h reoula a îtting lagislat urs right. If w did
but ul half or luarter of out collett- energy
anud intlle t in combatting thsu tlhings, atjtkers

would disappear. CoIiination is Fi- the order of tilt
day in the w orld of trade, and if tle peopl uf thi.,
Il)oniinion art t h sat d from tht ail LffActs of

auackery and tuack notrums, tIl medital pro
fession tuts he united and seuLure the LU opt.atillon
of th press anld Ctr% intelige:.t LerUl tl neLU
tralire the ierni ;(us inlflut-nt e' at wourk and dis
couintnane dt ",sieak adtrtis.r"iand th- '' Lew>

paper Ioctor."

Ti fallowing melCIs f the MdalILi Suoiet)
of Prin Iward Ilanid 1aid th-ir subst-iiptiui
to th1 () ta-a Mlît u Jou<x i \, as pur cirtular

adhtssedt thtm b3 the St-( ctar) of lte Counail.
The rtm ining mieîicmbers who hae not contributed
are rineqsted to 1 ommuni< att dir.c t W itl !R. R. B.

Oîi~ 147 ('1w xx .\vî.xI t, Tt1au>x tgt, Oxî., and
report whether the) are in receipt of the Jot¯RNaL
regularly Ilrs IL. 1'. Jar%;,, Suniuuerside ; Robt.
I). Me aua llan, St. Peter's Ba. Joseph DeNoye,

Tignish A. Allan, Cardigan Il. N. Goff,
Sanatorium, New Vork ; Wi. Keir, Malpeque ;
R. Johmnson, Registrar, Charlottetow n Jaues

Macleod, Presidengt Medical Couincil, Chailutte-
town; Ale\. Maueill, M.M.C., Kensingto 11.1).
J olnson, Charlottetown ; John McInnes, Red
Point, Lot 46 ; E. Blanchard, Charlottetown.
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Origina t omAmuni ration.

THE NATURE OF FE'VER WITH RE-
MARKS ON SOME 0F l'TS PHE-

NOMENA ANI) ON ITS
TREATMEN'I.*

DY T K. OI..l .. , CHATHIAM.

tii rLkidN, -Througli your courtes) I ani per-
niettd to pieseiit soine thouglhts on a subject that
imuust bas cengagcd the attention of ail whoim I
haie thie lionour to address, aixd which is at
the pre-sent tine monopolizing the skill of iiiany
ot the wiest auid bcst trainedI minds in the world.
I have thought the subject a suitable one for dis-
u»sion here bucause its elucidation has a practical

bearing on a vast numîber of ailmeints that come
uinder daily observation, and the successful man-
ageuent of which determîines largely the claînis
of the medical profession to the beneficent regard
Of society. I refer to those disturbances of function
which are characterized b>' clevation of tempera-
turc, by altered nutrition, and usually by disturb-
ances of circulation, secretion, respiration and
digestion as well as by disorder of the iervous and
muscular systems. i slall, after inviting attention
Lo somle of the conclusions arrived at by recent
iiiestigations in reference to the cause and nature
of the febrile state, refer to some clinical facts that
have engaged my attention and that have a practical
bearing on the management of febrile diseases, and
I shall fiially point out what lias been a most
effectual aid in treating those diseases in which
elcvated temperature constitutes a prominent and
dangerous synptoni. The maintenance of the
body at a uniforn temperature under the varying
conditions of life indicates a perfection in the
mechanism that auomplishes it that we may readily
believe to be unparalleled, and the means of its
accomplisliment are so various and so obscure that
the secrets of the process are only being yielded
up !owly, and are yet but imperfectly understood.

As fever is a disordered state of those processes
by which a normal temperature is maintained, its
nature will be better understood by first inquiring
into these processes. We know that heat is con-
stantly escaping from the surface of the body by

Read before Ontario Medical Association.

radiation, conduction, and by the process of
evaporation, and that heat is also used in warming
and moistening the air that is exhaled from the
lungs. To compensate for this loss heat must be,
and is, constantly generated within the organism.
If the heat production and the heat loss were equal
and uniform, the nearly unvarying temperature of
health would be iaintained, but no argument is
needed to show that these are not uniform. 'ihe
variations in the temperature and humidity of the
air would alone be sufficient to cause wide variations
in hcat loss, and there are other factors that deter-
mine this to a considerable degree. By some
means, therefore, there must be generated in the
body, heat equal im the aggregate to that discharged
from it, and as the latter is inconstant, so must
the former be inconstant. " Thecmaintenance of
a uniform budy heat under these conditions im-
plies some mechanism by which these are brought
into harnony. and the mechanism which does this
nmust be in intimate relation with heat production
on the one hand and heat loss on the other, se
that tie snallest variation in either process will call
into operation thermal tendencies whose resultant
is back towards the normal" (MacAlister). In-
creased discharge of heat must be promptly com-
penisated by increased production, and increased
production mus t be immediately relieved by in-
creased loss. Tie promptness with which this
regulation is accomplished, the extent of tissue
affected by thermal variations and the sensitiveness
of the mechanism that accomplishes it, easily lead
to the conclusion that this regulatinîg apparatus is
nervous, and enough has already been ascertaiied
by observation and experimîent to confirm this
view. It will therefore be seen that the plienomena
involved in a study of this question are heat pro-
duction, heat loss and heat regulation, or as Mac-
Alister designates the processes, thermogenesis,
thermolysis and thermotaxis. A solution of these
three processes would bc a solution of the question
of the maintenance of uniform normal tempera-
turc, and a solution of the cause and mode of
disorder of any or of ail of them, would bc a
solution of the phenomena of fever. MacAlister, to
whom much is due of what is here stated, has had
able co-workers in Leibermeister, Gaskell, Meade
Smith, Traube, Ord, Wood, Sanderson, Welch and
others, and their labours have dispelled much of
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the darkness that has always surrounded these
questions, although there are nooks in which, as
vet, scarcely more thani dim twilight prevails. It
would be t.edious to pursue the steps that have led
up to a clearer and more accurate knowle'dgc of
this subject indeed, it would be imiiossible to do
s" mn so short a paper as this is inended to be, (,r
to -o over the uiitenable ground that has be2n
occupied and ahandoned s ffice it to present
those deductions and conclusions that seem to offer
the most satisfactory explanation of the phenonena
of fever.

Dr. Maclagan. in an essay written in 188 7 , maîin-
tains that the source of heat in the body is due
entirely to retrograde metamorphosis of tissue. and
that heat so produced is a -aste product and is
elinnated. just as urine and carbonic acid are waste
p.·oducts and are eliminatecd. I n health the equili-
bnum is maintained between production and
elimmation of heat and the teinperature is stable :
in fever this equilibrium is destroyed and the
temiperature rises. Hle contends that layper-
pyrexia is distinct in its origin fron ordinary
pyrexia: that while the combustion theorv will
account for the latter. the former requires the in-
troduction of a nervous element to produce it. le
believes that the tliermic centre which Wood lias
slown to be iii the upper part of the iedulla, and
which exerts an inhibitorv influence on heat pro-
duction, niay become paralyred, and that when it
does.. there being no restra'nt on the thermogenic
mechanismî. there is no iit to ivuch the tempera-
turc muav rise and hyperp rexia results. It is
diiic f) to accept a theory which accounts for
ordinary y rexia by iletabolisi alone, and for
hyper;vrexia by the ira.,duenîon of a iervous
eleien wh-1ose influence onyiv thea comnes into
operanion.

The experimients of Meade Smith and of 'Mac-
Alister show that -when a muscle is artimcially
stimulated two processes are set up in It one, as it
were. explosive and manifested by change of form
and the performiaice of mechanical work : the
other more continuous and manifested hv increased
deveiopIient of heat. These two functions
seei to be independent of each other, for by re-
peated stimulation one iay become exhausted,
while the other is little, if rt all, impaired. H eat
will cease being gen-erated for a considerable time

before stimulation fails to cause a contractin.
Mar.\bster also fouind that w hen the tenperature
of the whole animîîal is redu ed by exposure mii a
cold nieditii, the tlhermoenir function of musc le
soroole.l k ratly le-.ened om completely abbshed,
wvhile the contractile function is littlec, if at all,
ii1iuaired Tis tact la, an important beariiig on
the treamient of the febrile st,:te .:s n il1 be vpoimted
out hercafter.

It has long heen known that tihe < irutilato ry and
resIiratorv systeiis are ecervated by two kinds of
nerve filanients wiose functiions are of an opposite
character, the mife being motor and the other In
hibitory. and it is admitted that their nervou
mechanismiis are the <nes that control ie-at Ioss-,. It
ik also knîow i :hat the uterus undergo. .ythniI al
contractions diring the whole terni of gestation,
aind it Ps claimecd by v>me that it does so at all
other tiles: that the bladder and ureters act in a
'milar ianner in propelling the urine: that the

mîiuscles of the serotui and intestines .present
similar phenoniîa, and that the lymph clianniils
are under tlie control of rythiic nervous influence.
Reasoning froii analogy we Imay assuime that 4 ail
musctlar tissue is enervated by motor and inhlîib
tory ner-es, the oie set catabolic aed pîresiding over
disintegrative chaînges in the iuscles which are
mîanifested :first, by theriogenesis. and second,
bv contraction : the other set anaboli- and setting
reconstructive changes in the muscles which are
manifested by inhibition of motion, on the one
land, and by absorption of energy on the other.
If these- views he accepted. and if aIl niuscular
tisti i- supplied by motor and inhibitory nerves
whicli produce rythinical contraction durinig the
whole terni of life, it will be easy in the liglt of
MacAlister's experiiieiits on lining muscle to
acouniît for a large share of the normal body heat
generated in the Iuscular systeli. le afirm
that ni less. tlian four-fifths of al] normal heat is
produced in tlie muscles. the other fifth beîing
chîiefly generated in glandular tissue andI in the
digestive process. and lie further aflîrmîs thai heat
is constaitly geerated in the muscles independent
of tleir contraction althougih the latter increases
it. 'l'lie v-arious foris of pyrexia iiay be explained
on the svstei of thîermîîogCesis, iliermolysis and
therniotaxis by reference to tie predoninance of
eaci of these processes. If therniogenesis be iii
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cxcess while there is not a corresponding increase

in thermolysis, the temperature must rise: if ther-

mogenesis be normal and thermolysis from any
cause be inadequate, the temperature must also rise.

If the cause disturbing the harmony between

thermogenesis and thermolysis be so potent that

compensation is no longer possible, fatal hyper-
pvrexia tesuits. The agent that deranges any or
all of these processes may be anything acting
directly on the nervous centres that control them,
or indirectly on them through the blood. We

know of a great variety of poisons. that act in the

latter way, notably such as have been found in the

eruptive fevers and in malarial fever.
Clinical observation of fever constantly inpels

one to seek an explanation of its manifestations,
and it is more with the view of receiving than of
imparting information that I mention some diffi-
-ulties that have perplexed me. Every physician

is familiar with the influence of fever on the

respiration, especially in c'.dren. Sixt, eighty, or
even ninety respirations a minute are not uncom-
mon in children under a year old when suffering
from a temperature of io4 or 105° F., and this
when the respiratory organs are free from disease.
It cannot be due directly to the poison causing the
evver because a rapid reduction of the temperature

b. means of the cold bath proiptly reduces the
respirations often to the normal rate, and yet the
4ause of the rise of tenperature is not removed by
flte bath. Doubtless the rapid breathing promotes
heat loss, and is in this way conservative. Ob-
sîetricians are familiar with the beneficial influence
of hot-water in the resuscitation of thei new born.
Immersion of the child in a lot bath excites the
leart very quickly to stronger and more frequent
contractions, and I know a skilful physician who
never administers an anxsthetic without having hot
water at hand to apply over the beau should danger
threaten from asthenia, and he assures me that he
las seen death averted on more than one occasion
bv this means.

Lauder Brunton pointed out manv years ago
what I have repcatedlv verified, that thc heart of a
turtle or of a frog, when removed from the body,
vill have its beat quickened and slowed by expos-
ure alternately to heat and cold. These observa-
tions indicate a stimulating effet of heat on the
cardiac sympathetic. Is it not fair to assume that

4

the hot blood of a fevered child acts in a similar
way on the niotor nerves of respiration, and that
blood cooled by the cold bath inhibits the heart
and the respiration through its action on the vagus?
The conservative action of the cold bath on the
heart of a fevered patient becomes evident in view
of this inhibitive power, because, as Gaskell has
pointed out, anabolism proceeds during the interval
between muscular contractions, and when these are
normally slow, or nearly so, nutrition of muscular
tissue can be more perfectly maintained than when
the period of relaxation is short. In a paper
published in the ": Transactions of the International
Medical Congress," at Philadelphia, in 1S 7 6, 1
pointed out that a rise of tenperature, from what-
ever cause, in a child is frequently accompanied by
eclamptic attacks, that so long as thue temperature
reniains at or above the point at which flte cclamp-
tic seizures cane on the convulsions are liable to
continue, and that reduction of the temperature to
about the normal invariabir arrests the convulsions.
So far as I know this plan of treating convulsions
accompanying fever vas new, and 1 was led to
adopt the cold bath treatmient of such cases by the
experiments of Brunton, above referred to. It
appeared not unlikely that the sanie agent which
acted on the turtle's heart in a nianner quite
opposite to that of heat, would, by reducing the
temperature of the general circulation, and through
it the temperature of every tissue in the body,
counteract the stiniulating effect of the hot blood
on the nervous centres, and arrest the convulsions.
The correctness of this supposition was fullv
sustained by subsequent experience, so that I have
come to regard the cold bath as an absolute spe-
cific for convulsions coming on during a febrile
attack.

About five years ago I had occasion to induce
labour at the eighth ionth for threatcned eclamp-
sia. All vent well until about half an hour after
the birth of the child, the temperature then being
normal and the pulse -5, wlien a violent convul-
sion occurred. Within ten minutes the pulse rose
to 140, and the temperature to 104° F. There vas
no subsequent convulsion and in less than two
hours th pulse and temperature became normal
and continued so during convalescence, which was
uninterrupted. Ziike, in the Americanfournal of
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similar case. The patient at the time of the first
convulsion had a pulse of So and a normal tem-
perature. There were four subsequent convulsions
about two hours apart, the temperature rising
higher after each fit, until the last, when it regis-
tered 109.4 Fahrenheit. I have usually observed
a marked rise of temperature after a puerperal con-
vulsion, and an unprepared to offer an entirely
satisfactory explanation. Of course, other causes
than nerve stimulation may contribute to the rise
of temperature in these cases, as increased retro-
grade metamorphosis of tissue, or from the sudden
accumulation of heat in the body froni arrest of
those synthetical changes that are involved in the
elevation of protoplasm into organized tissue,
changes which we know require the conversion of
heat into a different form of energy, and in which
form it remains stored until released by metabolism
later in the cycle, and again assumes the form of
heat. I have thought it likely that al] of these
thermic factors, acting in unison and with unusual
potency, cause a sudden increase of heat, and that
the thermotoxic mechanism fails to respond in a
prompt and normal way so as to bring about an
equally prompt and active thermolysis, or, if I may
so express it, the thermotoxic apparatus is caught
napping, and before it can open the flood-gates of
heat loss the temperature rises.

While it is difficult to over-estimate the value of
the thermometer in clinical work, it should not be
overlooked that what it reveals is not alwav a truc
criterion of the mildness or of the gravity of the
disease under treatment. Experience proves that
many fcbrile diseases run a favourable course whcn
a high temperature is registered throughout. while
others, with only a moderate rise, baffle all our
efforts and prove fatal in spite of all we can do.
Paradoxical as it may scem, there may be rise of
temperature without fever, and there may be fever
without rise of temperature. It is truc that rise of
temperature ;s one of the most constant symptoms
of fever, but it will be readily seen th 3t inadequate
discharge of heat from the body through any inter-
ference with the apparatus that subserves this
function, while at the sanie time there is onlv the
normal production of heat going on, will cause a rise
of temperature, as indicated by the thermometer,
and yet it would be incorrect to designate this as
fever, becaust the changes in the tissues essential

to the febrile state, such as increased production of
urea and carbonic acid, are not taking place.
Again, there may be catabolic changes of so active
a character going on as would be sufficient, under
ordinary circumstances, to produce a rise of tem-
perature: but, at the sanie time, the factors that
regulate heat discharge may be so active as to more
than balance the increased production, and a nor-
mal or even a sub-normal temperature would result.
These considerations should always be appreciated
in adopting therapeutical measures in febrile dis-
cases. Rapid wasting, as indicated by the in-
creased amount of effete material discharged by
the emunctories, offe:s a clear indication for main-
taining these emunctories in an active condition,
and at the sanie time, for adopting measures to
sustain the digestive and assimilating organs, and
for supplving nourishment suitable in quality and

quantity to the changed conditions of nutrition.
Antipyrctics should be regulated in the sane judi-
cious manner, always endeavouring to ascertain
and to bear in mind those changes upon which
thermic pienomiena depend. The last few years
have placed within our reach a great number of
antipyretic agents, but I ani convinced tihat as such
all these drugs might bc dispensed with and little
or no disadvantage be felt. They reduce the teni-
perature, but they depress the patient to an extent
that should preclude their use in any )rotracted
case in which frequent repetition would be neces-
sary to maintain a safe tenperature. Thcir use in
such cases becomes less imperative while wu ha c
such a safe, potent and unfailing remedy as the
bath at our disposal. To Ie it is inexplicable that
a remnedy that has been known for ages, that

possesses so many advantages and so few dis-
advantages. that lias such overwhelming tetiiony
in its favour, should still be excluded fromi the
arniaientarium of so many niedical men, or, if
admitted occasionally, used in such an unscientific
way as to do little more than to lead to disappoint-
ment and bring a sovereign remedy into disrepute.

Brand has given full and complete rules for the
use of the cold bath in fever, and this plan lias
been adopted in many hospitals, and by the most

progressive physicians everywhere in the treatnent
of typhoid fever. The evidence is incontestable
that the moitality froni this disease lias been
reduced froni about twenty-six per cent. to five or
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six per cent. by the systenatic use of the cold

bath. In i88i my partner, Dr. McKeough, pub-
lished a report of one hundred cases of typhoid
lever occurring in our practice, and in which cold

bathing constituted the main feature of treatment.

Thie mortality in this series was two per cent., and
other physicians have reported equally successful
results from similar treatment. I have observed

that in most cases where the bath has been effec-

tually used for three or four days, the temperature
thereafter does not rise as high, and that other
alarming symptoms are less likelv to supervene.

The explanation is not difficult. Th'lie maintenance
of the temperature at or near ioo° F. for a few
days wlhen the cause of the fever is most active
and pernicious, reduces destructive metabolism,
lessens muscular exhaustion, and preserves in
activity the functions of elimination, so that much
of the poison is disposed of before irreparable
damage is done, and the organism so relieved is
able successfully to resist the enemv's reduced
forces during the remaining davs of the contest.
The cold bath not only abstracts heat from the
body, but as MacAlisters experinents show,
inhibits heat production in the cooled muscles,
and so acts beneficially in the inceptive process
of leat formation. Winternitz lias pointed out
quite recently that the white corpuscles are greatly
increased in nunber after cold bathing in typhoid
fever, Ie increase being double, and in some ca es

quadruple. These observations have been ex-
tended and confirmîed bv Dr. Thayer, of the Jolhnîs
Hopkins Hospital, who is still cngaged in a series
of investigations which promise fruitful resuits. If
the theory of pliagocytosis be accepted, the con-
clusion is inevitable that this astonishing increase
in the white corpuscles nust lead to great and
more rapid destruction of the morbific agent that
produces th trouble.

In concluding this paper, it may not 1:e unin-
sîructive to p.esent briefly some cases illustrative
of tIe beneficial effect of the cold bath, and I
shall first select two cases of scarlet fever whichi,
01 account of their similarity and termination,
strongly inpressed mîe. In 1872 I attended
a young woman in her second confinement.
When the child was born her temperature was
10. F., anîd the scarlatinal eruption was fully
developed. Next day the temperature continucd

high, and at eight o'clock in the evening registered

105°. Two hours later it was 107°, and coma vas
coming on. 'he temperature continued to rise,
and at midnight she died comatose, with tempera-
ture i lo>. Dr. Murphy, of Chatham, saw the case
with me, but we could not gain the consent of the
friends to use the cold bath, and otier means we
tried were of no use. In 1884 T was called to see
a similar case at Trenton, about a lundred miles
east of this city. On my arrival, I found that the
woman had been confined four days before ; the
rash of scarlet fever was fully out : the pulse was
16o ; temperature 106", and the patient semi-
comatose. Cold bathing was at once resorted to,
and as the teniperature fell, coma disappeared
the pulse inproved in strength, and became less
frequent : the stertorous breathing disappeared,
and when the thermometer registered ioo° the
whole aspect of tie case was so changed for the
better that ail were eager to persevere in a plan of
treatment that promised so well. During the next
four days frequent bathing vas necessary to control
the teimperature, but after that ime convalescence
was uneventful, although it vas remarked that even
after fever disappeared the pulse remained 130
and feeble for many days.

During the summer montis, few diseases are
more fatal to children than acute diarrhcea. These
cases usually develop suddenly from some error in
diet : ie child vonits. beconies restless, Ioans,
soon looks pinched about the face, rolls its hîead
on the pillow, its pulse becomes feeble or dis-
appears entirely from the wrist. and its extremities
beconie cold and blue. In a large majority of
such cases, the rectal temperature will be froni

103 10 105', and unless prompt relief be afforded,
thev will die. II is in thiese cases the cold bath
acts like agic. 'lie moaning and restlessness
disapear, the respiration beconies slow and easy',
the extremities soon become warnî after the bath,
and sleep is gencrally secured, often before the
child is removed froni the water. A purgative and
care in feeding often complete the cure, but the
temperature should be controlled by ic bath until
the danger is past. I have for mainy years
depended on the cold bath or cold sponging in
acute bronchitis, and in lobular pneunionia of
children ; in some cases of lobar pneuionia, in
acute dysentery with highi fever, and, indeed, in
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most febrile diseases in which high temperature
is a prominent feature, and I have never had cause
to regret its use. In saying this, it is not to be
understood that other medicines are to be neglected
or other indications overlooked.

Gr0 t't'potlid elic£.
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DR. SANGSTER.

To te Edi/or o/ ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL.

Sm,-As a prelimninary to the discussion of the
ethics of the professional tax, it is necessary to
inquire ini whose interests the Medical Council was
created and exists-since, it is obvious that, the onus
of support necessarily runs with the service ren-
dered. We are met here, if not with a variety of
opinions, certainly, with a diversity of statemnents.

i. Individual members of the Council, notably
the late president, have time and again asserted
that a main function of the Medical Council is the
protection of the public. You yourself, (Ont.
Med. Jour., vol. 1, p. 290), in speaking of it, go a
long stel) beyond tiis, and declare that " Its chief
object is the protection of the public." This is
sufficiently explicit. If it were correct, it would
follow that the Medical Council should subsist
chiefly on a subvention from the public chest, and
the injustice of attempting to specially tax the pro-
fession, in the public service, would need no com
ment. The statement, however, is not correct.
The Council was not created and is not run in the
special interests of the community. It does.
indeed,aiTord sonie protection to the public-not di-
rectly, but incidentally-in the same wzay, and, to the
saine degree, that the Benchers of the Law Society,
the Council of the College of Pharmacy, and the
Board of the College of Dentists protect the public.
In the interests of the medical schools and the
medical profession, i strictly exacts a high standard
of professional requirements, and, in doing this, it
in some measure guards the public, indirectly,
from incompetency on the part of medical practi-
tioners. To this extent, but no farther, the Council
exists in the interests of the people.

-2. A large section of the profession lias, for
years past, labored under the impression that the

Medical Council vas established and is maintained,
solely or mainly, for the beneit of the medical
electorate. There are now, comparatively, fev
iedical men in the province, who have not been
thoroughly disabused of this flattering but mis-
leading fiction. The idea was engendered, perhaps,
by the fact that all other professions are strictly
self-governed, and it is, I confess, hard for us to
admit that we are not equally favored. Then, too,
the annual tax-though only moderately successful
as a means of securing funds-greatly strengtlhened
the notion that the Council is exclusively a pro-
fessional institution. I have no desire to deny the
fact that it does, in a subordinate degree, protect
the profession, and care for its welfare. It does this
both directly and incidentally, but chiefly the latter.
It directly protects us by instituting proceedings
against illegal practitioners, and, also, in some snall
measure. by the action of its Conmmîittee on Dis-
cipline. But the poverty and inadequacy of its
efforts in this direction-if, indeed, efforts they can
be called-is evidenced not only by the extent to
wliich quacks, illegal practitioners and itinerant
vendors of tleir own nostrums, still abound, but
also by the fact (Financial Returns, 1369-90), that
for the first twenty years of its existence. or up to
189o, its net outlay. on this plaso of protection, in
excess of its receipts in the sane connection,
anouited to just $448.27, or an average of $22.41
annually' Even tlîîs appears to overstate the facts
of the case, as, alhough the sunis are not given in
the returns, the fmnes sceni to have been a source of
revenue to the Council. during the ten years pre-
ceding iSSo. Section 4o of the Ontario Medical
Act is conceilved purely in the interests of the pro-
fession, and, although its application does not in
any sense depend upon the Council, to that body
belongs the credit of having procured the provision
froni the legisliature. The protection afforded b-
the stringency of its examinations. and by the ex-
tent of its professional curriculum, was priiarily
devised in behalf of the schools, and is still
principally so applied. The Council, in effect,
says to ail aspirants for its diploia : " Here is a
verv advanced course of mîedical studies, con-
fornied to fully only by our own provincial col-
leges. and this is suppleniented by several rigid
examinations, largely conducted by the teachers in
those colleges ; it ought not to require any special
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gift of discernment on your part, to enable you to
see that vou can more profitably and better pre-
pare yourselves, for entrance into tie profession in
Ontario, by attending these than by going else-
where." And then, as I shall show presently, as if
this were not enough, it adopts a code of regula-
tions and enacts by-laws designed to prevent ail
access to the profession except through the portais
of thcse highly favored educational institutions.
Still it cannot be denied that the Council's cur-
riculum and exami nations-though confessedly
devised in the interests of the schools- do inci-
denfai/y also protect the profession. The matricu-
lation btandard to the very limited extent to which
it has been raised-has been advanced, obviously
and directlv, for the benefit of the medical electorate,
because low entrance requirements are used to
entice many to begin the stuidy of iedicine, who,
with a less widely-opened door, would have been
compelled to look elsewhere for a vocation. The
deplorably overcrowded condition of the medical
profession in this province is, perhaps, more charge-
able to the Council's neglect to duly raise the
standard of matriculation, than to any other cause,
or, indeed, than to all other causes combined. Pro-
bably, in the estimation of ail thoughtful medical
men, the very heaviest count against the territorial
representatives in the present Council is their mis-
taken, if not traitorous, acquiescence in last year's
degradation of the niatriculatiuon standard. Seldoni
or never have the requirements of the schools so
clearly and openly clashed with the interests of the
profession, and never were the latter more basely
surrendered. I commend the wbole debate, as
reported in the Announcements of last year and
the year before. to the thoughitful and critical ex-
ainiation of your readers. Not a few of us are
of the opinion that the facts there displayed should
relegate every territorial representative in the
present Council to private life. It has been boldly
denied that there was any such degradation of
the entrance requirements. Any one can con-
pare the requisites for matriculation, as given in
the beginning of the Annual Announcement of
189o, v " h those given in that of the present
year, so as to satisfy himself, or, if a doubt still
remains, lie can submit the question to any High
School master in the province. Botany and French
mi options in the Primary Examinations which

every student must pass beforebeing admitted to the
highier test, and Chiemistry and Physics were, and still
are, absolute requirements for the Junior Leaving or
Second Class Teacher's Exam ination. Premising
this, it is clear that, while the Junior Leaving Exam-
ination, or the standard beretofore in force, and the
Departmental Pass Matriculation Examination, or
that now exacted, cover precisely the sane ground,
the former was between one-fourth and one-third
higher than the latter, because /uat required, on
the part of matriculants, ability to obtain 33/ on
each individual subject and 504 on the whole,
while tis denands only 25/o on each subject and
4o on tie whole. The upshot of the niatter is
tbat the Council does protect the profession, but
only to the extent pernitted by its more exigent
fealty to the schols, and -- in accordance with the
canon that the burden of support rests upon ail
the interests served-we at once frankly admit that,
provided no fundamental principle of constitutional
government is violated in it: assessment. or rule
of equity infringed, the profession must contribute
its share towards the necessary expenses of the
Council.

3. le Medical Council itself, in the much
published pamphlet written by its president, dis-
tinctly and expressly claims that it was created
solely in the interests of the medical schools, and
that the profession was assigned twelve seats in it
-not from any keen appreciation of the "eternal
fitness of things," or from a mistaken notion that

practitioners, as such, had any legal or moral right
to a voice or a vote im its proceedings-but simply
that their representatives might serve as a balance
of power between the rival educational bodies.
This, we are ail agreed, correctly describes the
origin and design of the Medical Council, and,
had we required any reninder that our territorial
representatives are, im the opinion of the schools,
only adniitted to seats in the Council on sufferance,
it was soiewhat offensively furnished to us, by one
of the university appointees, last year (Announce-
ment 1892-93, p. 236). Does the Council still
respond to the motive of its inception ? Is there
sufficient evidence to warrant us in affirming that
it is still run in the interests of the schools? In
my opinion, the fact is not open to question. No
one can examine its record and by-laws, without at
once perceiving the remarkable care and stringency
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with which every privilege and imnmunity of the
schools is guarded. Access to the profession, in
Ontario, is practically closed against all but the
students of Ontario medical schools. 'Tlie Council
has acquired and holds the vested right to " enact
by-laws as to the terms upon which it will receive
the matriculation and other certificates of colleges
and other institutions not in the province of
Ontario." Partly by means of the regulations
and by-laws thus nade, and largelv, also. by the
partial :omposition of its Examining Board, it
teaches even McGill students that candidates,
seeking for its diplonia, who have hiad the good
taste to attend one or other of the local schools,
occupy, in the exaninations, a vantage ground not
accessible to outsiders. Howsoever eminent or
distinguished graduates in niedicinefrom recognized
colleges in the Unted States, France, Germanv or
other foreign lands, may be, they can quailifv tliem-
selves to practise here only by attending one or
more sessions in an Ontario school, and passing
the matriculatioin and other prescribed examina-
tions. Graduates in medicine fron Ox-ford, Cam-
bridge and other British universities, are required
to pursue the self-same course. unless they have
become British Registered Medical Practitioners.
in which case, provided they can prove that they
have been domiciled in Britain for five vears after
beconing so registered, they can qualify by paying
all fees and passng the intermediate and final
exaninations. Can you suggest, sir, any more
rigid system of protection in favor of the schools.
than these Cou ncil rules and regulations secure?

But," you may say, "do not these regulations in
some neasure prevent a greater influx of candidates
for admission into the profession in Ontario?" Un-
questionably, yes; and thus. incidentally, thev benefît
the medical electorate. My argument is, not that the
profession is not thus benefited indirectly, but that
the schools are thus benefited more largely and more
directly-that these regulations and restrictions were
devised, primarily, not to protect the profession, but
to preserve the privileges of the educational bodies.
In a word, i am seeking to show, and 1 think I
have conclusively shown, that the schools are pro-
tected and fostered by the Council more stringently
and more directly than the profession is, that they
are more vitally interested in the maintenance of
the Council, and that they are bound, at least

equally with the profession, to contribute to its sup-

port. lad it heen the object of the Council to
lessen the influx of aspirants to an already greatly
overcrowded profession, it could have effectually
reached the desired end, by elevating the matricu
lation standard to a university degree in Arts, or
even to the second o.r first year's University Pass
Exami nation. This, however, would have deprived
the educational hoppers of their all-important
annual grist, and so, in place of being raised, the
requirements were lowered.

Now, Sir, in commenting on ni letter, let nie
beg you, if possible, to avoid posturing on the
editorial trapeze. Do not deny the degradation of
the matri(-ulation standard, and do not insult the
common sense of your readers, b> secking to shift
the onus or the odium that degradation on to
lie shoulders of either .ne Minister or the Deputy

Minister of Education. And, abuve ail, do not
dishonor your associate territorial representatives
by attempting. in this connection, to vindicate their
honesty at the expense of their intelligence.

Yours, etc.,
JOHN H-. SANGs'l ER.

Port P rry, Oct. i8th, 1893.

DR. BURROWS.

To the Edi/or of ONTnARo MuEDC \ JOUR N.\..

'-xii, I am one of those who are pleased to
have an official organ, and as well that its columns
are open to conimuncations fromî the nienbers of
the mîedical profession, and reach every practising

plhysician, as they are thus placed fairly before the
profession and judged by a jury of compeers.

In vour issue of Septemier last, I thought right
to offer sone thioughts that ptruented themselves
to mv mind, at that time of excitement, " Crumbs
by the Wayside," as it were. Not perhaps palatable
food for the Council, they were not intended to
nourish its vanity to any ver great extent. low-
ever, they were mv individual views, and I am free
to state, were accorded a full, free insertion in

youîr journal. From the number of letters I have
received, it would appear that there are other
menbers of much the sanie way of thinking.

In your September issue is a letter froni Dr.
Sangster, followed this month byone fron Dr. Lovitt.
Dr. Sangster may honestly feel that lie is cham-
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pioning a good cause, but was perhaps, too severe,
while Dr. Lovitt's letter, to my mind, was simnply
inexcusable. It is said a certain character is not
as black as he is painted. Dr. Sangster was ny
guest at a sanitary convention in this town lie
was affable, gentlernanly, able in controversy, and
made many warm and truc friends. I-e is a man
1 very much respect, and I was pained indeed to
find himn thus attacked. I need not epitomize
other letters or editorial comments ; only express
the opinion that there have been sone things pub-
lished that it would have been better had they not
been written. All fair-iinded men nust feel dis-

gusted by rude personalities.
h'lhere are, nu doubt, sonie who are not in syn-

path. with the Medical Council, and who do not
endorse their acts-some who would annihilate
and destroy it, to, perhaps, build on new and
imnproved principles still they are few who would
wish to undo tîat organization in to/o. There are
a larger number, and wth these I heartily syn-
pathize, who would rather rnodify and improve
and who have nu ulterior or selfish interests to
serve, who only wish to make it, in fact, more
strongly an exponîent of the wishes and interests
of the profession. Something has been gained
by its formation ; a certain legislation lias been
secured, a status given, and on the present foun-
dation may yet be raised a superstructure powerful
for good, if the electors, as architects, only do
their duty.

As a representative body, they are open to fair,
honest criticisn, and in this they will not be dis-
appointed, if we nay judge fron the letters that
have appeared im the medical journals and daily
papers. If they have in any degree donc wrong in
the past, they will now know that they are being
closely watched, and will be the more strictly cir-
cumspect in the future. This is what we want,
and instead of belittling and abusing, would have
tien worthy the confidence of the profession, and
would rather praise than blarne, would rather
hasten than delay the day when they should be
worthy, claim and receive the sanie respect as is
accorded the Benchers by the legal profession, the
College of Pharmacy by the druggists, the Dental
Society, Veterinary, M-Iillers' Association, et id .mne
genus. \We do not hear of factious opposition

to these bodies, even though they nay tu individual
members be in son degree objectionable. With
these there is a community of interest that is
best served by a representative board, and this is

placed abuve and beyond all minor questions, and
this, I take it, should be the case between the

practitioner and the Couîncil.
As it is now, sc, it has been for years, outside

the regulation of exarninations, the collection of
assessments and other clerical work, the action
of the Medical Council is circurnscribed and
limited, not by legislative enactnent alone, but by
lack of moral support. They are hounded and
hunted and forced to retreat or defend themselves.
Let the fault lie where it may, such is the fact, and
until a better feeling is secured between then
and the profession outside, they cannot act as,
perhaps, other circumstances more favourable,
they night. We abuse and annoy without giving
a faiir chance, which, I take it, is not British fair

play.
I for one an glad tîat we are on the eve of an elec-

tion. I can only regret that the electorate cannot
in larger degree secure true expression. I regret
tîat colleges without medical staffs may balance a
corresponding number of members elected by

popular vote. I regret tîat the Honoeopaths have
undue representation, and I do hope the day may
come when these anomalies may cease; tien, and
only then, can we hope to bring the Council into
complete accord with the practitioner ; then, and
only then, may the Council take its merited place
before sister organizations, e.g., Provincial Board
of Heaith, Dominion and Provincial Medical
Associations. To have the influence of the
medical profession, the Medical Council should
first represent the whole profession ; when they
do this they will have influence with thet Govern-
ment, and will secure such legislation and such
reforms as are now being demanded.

We want measures taken to secure a uniform
interprovincial exanining board, and do away with
the ridiculous farce of an examination, when one
chooses to move to another province, yet remain
under the sanie flag and owe allegiance to the
same sovereign.

A Ilealth Department under an administrative
head in the Government at Ottawa ; payment of
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medical witnesses before police magistrates ; cor-
oners fees made fairly remunerative ; changes
advocated lby the Medical l)cfence Association ;
legislation to remove the injustice of lodge remun-
eration, and to regulate Benelit, Raihvay, Insur.
ance Association fees. In the face of pressing
needs, is it not better to infuse new blood than
risk delay in inmediate regamzation ? Let the
medical clectors choose men independent of lodge
influences., mtn froi town and country alhke.
Whîile city %oters elcut city representatives, see
that a fair proportion of country practtioners are
elected as well. Let every section of our province
be represented, and having cast your ballots, gise
the new Council your confidence and support,
stand by and encourage theni, and working shoulder
to sloulder without recrininations or bickerings,
good work will be secured, and a better state of
things inaugurated

I an, Sir, yours truly
P. PAL.MER IBURROWs,

Lndsay. Oct. 3oth, 1893.

DR. J. M. COT'TON.

To he Editor of ONTARIO MEDICAI. JOURNAL.

I )'u SIR,-III accurdance w ith a personal
note addressed to the members of the medical
profession in Teiritorial Division No. i2, I beg to
briefly c.xpress mi %iews on a few of the more
important niatters agitating the ninds of the
medical gentlemen in this province.

From a close and impartial observation, let me
respectfully suggest that the keen antagonism
recently carricd on by Medical Defence Association
on the one hand, and the Ontario Medical Coun-
cil on the other, has in som-e instances degenerated
into a personal conflit, and should be so treated
by the profession.

The Ontario Medical Council had its birth in
the spontaneous desirc of the profession in this
province, with the sule aim tf elcevating the profes-
sion and adýancing medical education, the com-
bined benefit being conferred on our entire
population.

While this lias to a large extent been accom-
plished, I an unable to endorse all of their
proceedings.

On the much-discussed question of auntial fee,
which is more sentimental than expensive, I an of
the opinion that the extrene neasure of erasing
a naine from the roll as a penalty for non-payient
should not be permitted ; on the other hand, as a
natter of professional pride, it is intcunbent on
us to sec that the Counicil has funds suflicient,
when prudently applicd, to conduc t our professional
welfare.

lie imost casual obsrvation will teach us that,
in a coimparate\tcly new country like Canada, witlh
higher edu ation only well commncd, we caninot
hopc to ha% e those self-sustaining iimtitutions as m
Europe, where they are centuries old. In pasing,
I might say the lawyers (a profession not illustrious
for self-sacrifiig tendencies) pay an annual fee of

$17, the druggists $4, and the dentists $2, an1d
consider iL in their interests to do su.

As to the propriety or impropnety of the real
estatc and building project, the time for disctssing
that is long past. The building is there, and the
only tourse open is, by judicious and concerted
action, to conduct it in a manner that% will be in
the mnteres.t of the profession.

I cordially concur in the increase of the elective
niembers by five, as granted at last session of
Parlianent.

I favour collegiate representation bemgn restrncted
to those colleges engaged in medical education,
and if elected will endeavour to accomphsh this.
I consider it in the interest of the profession to let
the homoeopathic representation renain as at
present. If that is reduced, they will demand
fron Parlianent, with almost certain success, their
degrce-conferring powers, which they rel inquisled
on making the present arrangement. With that
power they would send out graduates at their own
will beyond the Council*s control. This is the
strongest possible argument for the retention of the
present system.

I trust these views will commend my candida-
ture to your favourable consideration, and that I
may be honoured with your cordial support. If
elected, I will do all im my powver to advance our
mutual mterest.

Yours very truly,

J. M. COTTON.

Lambton Mills. Nov. 1st, 1893.
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,l)Gli DOCTORS.

ù /le f-dior '/ ONT io Ill ic.\i. Jo'RNAi..

S ,-The injustice done L the metli( aI pr0

fession by benefit insurance socicties Mnd large
ianulacturing and i .nilwa) com ipanies, having the
inembers o those souties and coumîp. lies patl ni/.t

the salaried physician of that society or company,
should be thoroughly im estigated aId 1ist ussetd by
the profession. The subjct should be laid before

every cuunty, provim 1alI and international iiedical
association, anI aftei be ing thorutiglyl discussed

i ail lis relations, the detisîuin tuld be laid be-

fore the Medictal Couiill foi tlemn to take final

action on.
I beleve we should attat k those lodge and con

tract doctors anid show thei the inijustice their

exanple is dong the iedical prufessuon, and that

they are doing lard and arduuus mîîedical w ork for
wealthy corporations and suIcties fui une quarter
what it is really worth.

I knîow of one case wherc the salary paid the
contract doctor wlll not pay for the drugs and in.
struments used in treating the men that are placed

under him. Wlat justice can that doctor dIo those
men or hinself ? 1 hs only hope fwrI making a living
is to use the cheapest remedies and materials and
charge these men's wives and famnilies full fees and
more when lie gets theii under lis care.

i was pleased vith tle two letters that appeared
in Ile jouiuAm. on thlis subjct, particularly becaLse
they opediie up the subject for discussion, and hope
that more of the medical men vill give us the
benefît of their opinion.

There vas ne thing in tho.se letters I did not
agree with or approve of, that is, attacking any

particular urganiization or companiy. If we try Lo
relieve ourselves [roml tlis injustice un that line, we
will find ourselves figlting the most puwerful and
wealthy societies and conpanies in the lard, who

are as great offenders as the one that has been

singled out. If tLese sucieties can bring gri.,s tu
their mills by advertising " Medical Attendance Lo
our Members Free," and uther such attrat. ons,
they will continue duing su as long as they can
obtain physicians who wili do their work for a mere
nothing. I know that they are more or less to
blame, but the physician who gives his valuable

knowledge for on.e quarter what it is worth is a
great deal more tu blame, and let us get after these
miei and point out to thei plainly and ask thei
tu cease aîcting su unjustl t.u themselves and the
profession.

Tle fact of a ian being treated, say, through a
See atta k of typloid, for ee d/ar is an injus-

tite to u all medical men. Nv, I for one will

admit diat I Vas once a lodge doctor for two
lodgts in our town, the 1. O. -'. and C. O. F., and

was enjoying a salari uf une dollar from each ment-
ber of cat h lodge for the year. During the time
I was court ph% sician for these two lodges, I treated
m1e.n thruugh severe illnesses almîost free of charge.
une case J visited sonie fifty tines, Vhich visits
only tost the patient une dollar. Tlis was an i n.

juite to me, and the example was a great injustice

tu the otuher physicians of the town. I know that
niy being court physic ian for those lodges gave me
an ndue advantage over the other physiians, and
also paced several patients in my handts that they

could not reach. Every way I viewed the matter
I could sec it wa.à uinfair tu others and myself. I
at Led on ny <onvictions and asked each court to
relieve me fromt being their court physician. I

placed the matter fairly befure the inembers.
With the 1. O. V. I had no trouble, as their con-
stitution w dl allow then tu be without a paid court

physician (see Consuitution of i go, Sec. j 51, Sub-

sec. 18). \With the C. O. F. there vas more
trouble, as tlieir constitution did not provide for
.any such change, but 1 believe the court passed a
special by law for the case.

I am a lodge doctor no more, and never will be

again on any such terms. 'he two courts to which I
haxe referred have now been threeyears or niore with-
out ti servi< es of a paid court physician, and they

aie prosperinig just as well as when they had one.
These courts both have a large renbership, and
arc yeariy increasng their mernbership.

I have been quictly discussing this question with

my neighbouring physicians. and firnd them ail
favourable to taking a stand against doctors hiring
theiia 1h e., to societies or companies. I am aware
that there are corporations and large manufacturing
companies that are as bad as the societies, but I
do not believe anything can be gained for the
cause by auacking them. L.et us direct our fire
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.against any physician who will hire out his services textbook, its greatesi value to the studen- lies in
to those concerns. To say the least, it is unpro-the fact that it brings before is md the chief
fessional. Yours truly, practical points of minor surgcry in a 'ery short

R. OVENS. form. The différent bandages and the nîethods of
Fore'e. Ont., Oct. 16, 1393. applying tlen are fully explained. This, we

- think, is the inost valuable part of flic book, as

h thi brandi of ninor surgcry is, as a ie, neglected
ini thu I arger tex-t-books. ['li chapters on Ven-

Anerian Tex-/Rook of Grna-cology. Mr. W. 13. erual iseasc are good and well written.
Saunders, publisher, of Philadelphia, Pa., announces \ltuguthui, fle book contais much useful and
this work as ready for early issue. It is the joint practical advice, and we have nmuch >lcasure in
work of Drs. loward Kelly, Pryor, B'yford, Baldy, reconîîndîng t to niedicil students and to those
Tuttle and others, who stand before the profession lractitioners who wilh to refresh their minds on
for ail that is progressive in gynaology. 'lie work this subject, and who have not finie to cevotc to
will contain operations not before described in any fle reading of large tcxt-books.
other book-notablv ablation of fibroid uterus. It
is designed as a profusely illustrated reference book The illedical J'rojession U
for the practitioner, and every praedcal detail of 1350. An historical narrative, with judicial

treamen is recselvstaed.documients relating to the profession, inicludingtreatmnent is precisely stated. Z
Biographical Sketches and notices of over î,ooo
doctors, with illustrations. 13' V) î CANNIFF',

The Re>ort of the Deparinwni of I'aitho/ogi' of M.l., M.R.C.S. Eng., Author of Principles
Unive-si/y Co//e ge, London, r892-93, togethzer f r Seenient of Upper Canada," etc.
wihi a Collec/ion of P'apers and Abs/racts pub- \ni. Briggs, publisler, 30-36 'enperance St.,
lished from the Labo> a/o>). Vol. 1. Edited by Toronto.
VICToR HORSLEV, F.R.S., F.R.C.S., and RUPERT
Bovc, M.B. A circular as been issued to the nuedical pro-

fés.-ion and flie public containing tlîis announce-
In the introduction of this, it is stated tliat this n

is the first of a series of collected papers, which, it ment Ia subscecî, tle excellno flico
is hoped, will appear froni year to year; and, wil be ullyried )r. cn e rpttor.

judging 1b the papers in the present report, W t s previou5 workb nakes us look forward very
think it will be in the interests of the medical pro- favourably for tlis one, which will le of sucl great
fession to have this report appear annually.

When we say that the report consists of a series te We on flsect: a theboinon of
of collected papers by such eminent pathologists Caad is bette fitteto t fl to of ie
as Horsley, Boyce, Russell and Harris, we feel meda [)roessio f lus otlh cory tf tle
that further comment is unnecessary. A number aed aor of ht aub coitrca toe
of excellent plates, relative to the papers, appear 'Fhe Suthin of Uppe aada, a otî
in the report.''lleSueeto peCaaa'adfte

iii tîe reort.conipetent professional treatise, "l'lie Principles

of Surgý,ery.' 'lo love of country, tliorough knowvl-
Essentials of Ilinlar Sullmery Badain anEssezitals o!ilfino Sz;ej,, B1andagiing and cd re of lier traditions and lîîstory, lenti lened

lenereal Diseases. Arranged in the formi of
Questions and Answers. zPrepared especially ,preiice as a niedical practitioner, wide 5nd
for Students of Medicine. By- EDwARD MAnTIN, intimate acquaintance witt proninent niembers of
A.M.. M.D. Second edition revised and en- lis profession, and readv acccss to records of other
larged. Seventy-cight illustrations. Philadel- clays, Dr. Canniff ads fle entusiasiu of the
phia : WV. B. Saunders, 925 Walnut Street. 1893.phîa: . B Saridrs,925Walut tret. 393 student, and the requisite literary qualifications.

The second edition of this little werk has been A monient's thouglt of the past briîgs ul tle
enilarged and revised, aid will prove of great value historic figure of Dr. John Roîpt, and the cherished
to the student of iedicine. nîemory of Dr. Christopler Widnir. How mi-

Wuile ttîis work is not to take the place of a portant and attractive such a work can be iide is
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suggested by a glance at the table of contents of
the proposed volume, ' The Medical Profession in

Jpper Canada -1783-185o.' Here the work of

pioneer medical men, the proceedings of early
medical boards, numerous biographical sketches
and records of events in our early history are fore-
shadowed, together with an appendix of appropriate
historical documents. The profession and the

public look forward with interest to the coming
volume, and many prominent Canadians have
already ordered early copies."

Ati/a1ny, Descriptive and Surgîzie! By I ENRK
GRaY, F.R.S., Lecturer on AnLtomy at St.
George's Hospital, London. New% American
from the thirteenth enlargecd and improved Eng-
lish edition. Edited by T. PIcKERING PIcK,
F.R.C.S., Examiner in Anatomy, Royal College
of Surgeons of England. In one imperial
octavo volume of i,1oo pages, with 633 large
engravings. Price with illustrations in colours
Cloth, $7.oo ; leather, $S.oo. Price with illus-
trations mn black : Cloth, $6.oo ; leather, $7.oo.
Philadelphia : Lea Brothers & Co. i S9 3 .
With the present edition of Gray's Anatomy be-

fore us, and then to look back to the time its first
edition appeared, one can not but be startled at the
strdes the knowledge of anatomy has made in a
comparatively short period. The improvements in
the style of this work have been very marked as
each edition has cone out, but the t/ir/eenth is a
masterpiece.

'Tlie section on Osteology has always been one
of the leading features of this book : and the
addition of the coloured outlines to represent mus-
cular attachments, makes this portion of it better
than ever. Where there has been a possibility of
bringing about additional clearness, new plates have
been introduced ; we observe in the section on
Articulations that some diagrams are taken from
Hence, while some of Braune's plates are used to
more clearly explain the relations about the elbow,
wrist, knee and ankle joints. The relations about
the hip joint are well shown by means of a drawing
by Mr. F. A. Barton.

There are throughout tie work a number of
drawings made from preparations in the Hunterian
Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons of
England. These wherever found enable one to
follow the text much more readily, and are
particularly useful in the section devoted to
Muscles.

The value of a little col'ouring matter is par-
ticularly well brought out in the sections devoted to
Nerves, Arteries and Veins, where it does so much
to impress upon the mind of students the course of
the various structures described. Most oftheCranial
Nerves, besides having a lucid description of their
distribution, haN e also page illustrations diagramati-
cally representing their terminations. A similar
diagram is used to represent the sympathetic nerve
-that most difficult structure for the student to
grasp. That portion of the book referring to the
organs of Special sense lias been carefully revised.
Much new matter on Surgical Anatomy has been
added in the various sections; this increases the
valu, of the book materially, and will make it a
useful addition to a reference library.

Thus we might continue to eulogize this last
edition of Gray, but when ve say it is one of the
best works on anatomy that it has been our
privilege to read, we have said enough.

Lea Brothers are to bu cong'ratulated upon the
high state of perfection attained.

H1ernia, ils Palliative and Radical Treaienit in
Adls, Cii/dren and ians. By TnosîAs H.
M. EY', A.M., M.D., visiting Surgeon to Har-
lem Hospital, Consulting Surgeon to Fordham
Hospital: member of New York Academy of
\lecdicitne, American Medical Association, Inter-
national M edical Congress, Pathological Society,
National Association of Railway Surgeons, etc.
Philadelphia : 'he Medical Press Company.
1893.

Within the last twenty years there has been a
marked revival in the study and treatment of
hernia, and it is important for the rank and file as
well as for the most noted teachers of the surgical
art to have a clear comprehension of the position
which the question occupies at the present time,
and of the precise origin and morbid anatomy of
the condition. This work of three hundred pages
gives a very complete statement of the pres-
ent views and methods in regard to the treat-
ment of hernia of all kinds. The subject is dealt
with systematically, practically and clearly by one
who knows by experience whereof he writes. A
wealth of cuts shows the morbid condition in its
many forms, the morbid anatomy and the operations
required in treat ment. The work will well repay a
close study.
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The Medical Nws lvsiting List for r 894. Weekiy
(dated, for 30 patients): NMonthly (undated,
for 120 patiînts pe: month): Perpetual (un-
datcd, for 30 patienis weekly per year); and
Perpetual (undated, for 6o patients weekly per
year). The first three sy les containî 32 pages
of data and 176 pages of blanks. ''he 6o-
Patient Perpetual consists of 256 pages of
blanks. Each style in one wallet-shaped hook,
pocket, penicil, rubier and catheter scale, etc.
beal grain leather, $1.25. Philadelphia: Lea
Brothers & Co. i S.

7'ie MJedical News I siting List foir 1894 has
been thoroughly retn Ied and brought up to date im

every respect. Tlie tet portion (32 pages) con-
tains the most useful data for the physician and
surgeon, including an alphabeti.al Table of
Diseases, with the niost approved reiedies, and a
Table of Doses. It also contains sections on
Examination of Urine, Artificial Respiration,
Incompatibles, Poisons and Antidotes, Diagnostic
Table of Eruptive Fevers and the Ligation of
Arteries. The Medical zews Visiing List adapts
itself to aiy systei of keeping professional
accounîts. Each style is in one volume, bound in
handsone d leather, with pocket, pencil, rubber
and catleter-scale, price $1.25.

The Princi>/es and Practice of Surgery. By joun
AsiiunsT, jun., NI.D., Burton Professor of
Surgery and Professor of Clinical Surgery in the
University of Pennsylvania ; Surgeon to the
Pennsylvania Hospital ; Senior Surgeon to Uni-
versity Hospital and to the Children's Hospital;
Consulting Surgeon to the Woman's Hospital,
to St. Christopher's Hospital, etc. Sixth edition,
enlarged and thoroughly revised, with a coloured
plate and 656 illustrations on the text. Philadel-
phia : Lea Bros. & Co. 1893.
Works on surgery are fairly nunerous, but a neu

edition of so strong a work is always welcome to
the readinig profession. Ashhurst's Surgery is a
classic, and well placed it is, and improvenents
on it simply mean the progress of modern surgery.
A glance over the pages shows us a new chapter
(III.) on " Surgical Bacteriology," with a coloured
plate, showing the forms and colours of the differ-
ent gerns which so worry the surgeons. There
will also be seen a revision of many other chapters,
notably those on gynecology and diseases of the
eye and car. 'lie general arrangeient of the
work is the same as before, and it is excellently in-
dexed.

A Systemli of Genio- Urinaqy Diseases, S75hilo/ogy
and Dermato/ogy. Edited by PRINc- A.
IMORnow, M.D, Clinical Professor of Genito-
Urinary Diseases, formerly I ecturer on
I )ermatology in University of the city of New
Vork, Surgeon to Charity 1-lospital, etc. With
Illustrations. 1In three solunies. Vol. Il.-
Syphilology. New York: D. Appleton &
Co., Publisliers.

lIn the eariy part uf tis volume the history ol
s> philis is thuroughl> gune int, and though this
counti> does not get all the credit of having
originatcd the disease, yet, in exchange for small-

pox, there seens to be little doubt but that our
natives gave a great impetus to its spread, with the
aid ot the followers of Culumîbus, throughout

Europe. 'The geographical distribution is weil

takcn up, and an account of the various modifica-
tions the disease may have in different localities
given. So widespread, indeed, is it, that une
wduld alnust have expected to see an attempt to.

prove its preseince i some uf the planets, though
it would hardly be possible for it to exist in
Jercury. Great stress is laid upon the fact of its
severity in densely-populated cities ; we have been
enabled tu serif) this, and have found it su,
especially in those large cities with a mixed popula-
tion. We are sorry that our Columbian cousins
have not a better idea of where we live, for if they
had, we are sure the following passage would not
have been printed "Syphilis exists in nearly every

part of the Western Hemisphere, to a much less
extent in Greenland and the vast wastes of British
North America than in the larger towns of Canada,
such as Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa "

In the matter of religion, we are not a little
surprised to learn that "the lower class of Jews
are more often infected " than soie others. If
this is really the case, circumcision cannot be of as
much value as a prophylactic measure as we have
been led to believe.

A careful resumé of the literature bearing on
the etiology is then given.

Buckley has written a good article on the modes
of infection, taking then up under the heads: i.
Direct contact ; 2. Mediate contact ; 3. Hereditary
transmission 4. Maternal infection. Under this
last heading, infection b, semen is mentioned, and
we are told that the " syphilitic element may find
a proper lodgment within the uterine cavity, and
so infect the woman," etc. For this, it would be-
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recessary for two things to l,>pen simultaneously
-a disintegration of the spe:matozoa aind an

abrasion of the mucous membrane of t; uterus ;
thoughi such is possible, we think it higlhly impro-
bable.

Morrow contributes a long article of great

value on Syphilodernia, pr7fusely illustrated by
means of phutographls and chromulithographs.

Syphilis affecting mucous mumbranes, the vis-

cera, genito-urinary organs, nervous system, b les,
ligaments and the organs of special sense, is
exhaustively dealt with.

In considering the treatmîent, legisltion in i-e/a-

/iWn /o jf/i/// ir, spukei of. Among otlicr valuable

suggestions, w e are told tlat "every adult citizen

should be aware, for lus own sake, of the possibili-

ties of contamination which surround hîni." etc.

Thiat portion of the work devotcd to sphi/is in

rcla/ion /o f;îNic /,al/ should be read by every

practitioner, be he lalth officr or nut. Attention
is drawn to a fallacv that exists wherever regula-

ions governing prostitution have been enacted,

and that is thai there is no control over the source
whence the contagiun ai kes, or, in other words,

over the fre/uenter of places of prostitution.

Stress is laid upon the fact tlat syphilitics should
he on thefree lis/ of lospitals, and we would add
that, in order to make such places more attractive
to these people, good accommodation -hould be
furnished, and a little consideration giv en by t1 ose
in attendance.

In a work of this kind there is great danger of
repetition, but the danger was seen early, and an
effort made to avoid overlapping, by defining the
ground each article was to cover. Notw-itlistand-
ing this, some repetition does occur.

The work is, however, an excellent one, each
article vying with the preceding in its practical
character, and makingi the wiole work of inestini-
able value to the general practitioner, for hiere lie
has a complete resunié of the literature on the
respective subjects to date.

D. Appleton & Co. are to be congratulated upon
the high class of the book-making and the beauty
and clearness of the plates Indeed, it is second
not even to some of their former efforts in medical
works.

The Poj>ular Science .Monthilj. NVove»iber, 1893.
Edited by WILAAM JAY YOUMANS. Contents :

The Conser% ation of our Oyster Supply ; Evolutiwn
and Ethics; Laplace's Plan for Perpetual Moon-
liglit ; Electricity at the World's Fair; 'i lie Pdsta-
lozzian System ; 'he Scientifie Method with Chil-

dren ; Nature at Se, North and South American
Aboriginal Names; Iiniaterial Science ; An Argu-

ment for Vertical -fandwriting ; Vegetable Diet

Origin of the Mi;sissippi Valley Rainfali ; Mathe-

matical Curiosities of the Sixteenth Century ; Birds'

Judgments of Men ; Sketch of John Ericsson Edi

tor's Table; Literary Notices; Popular Miscellany;

Notes. New Vork : 1). Applcton and Company.

A Treatise vn the Scic nce anl;d J>ractice of JAfidwifery.
By W. S. P>rY.im, M.D., LL.D., F.R C.P.;
Physician-accoucheur to I. I. and R. 14., the
Duchess of Edinburli ; Professor of Obstetric
Medicine in King's College ; Physician for the
Diseases of Wonien and Children to King's Col-
lege HoMpital ; Consulting Physician to the
General Lying in I ospitai, and to the Evelina
i lospital for Children : Late President of the
Obstetrical Society of London : Examiner in
Midwiferv to the L nie rities of Cambridge and
London, and to the Royal College or Physicians.
Sixth .\merican udition from e'ghth English
udition, -ith notes and additions by Robert P.
Ilarris, .\.M., M.l., Honorary Fellow of the
American Gvnacological Society, and of the
Philadelphia Obstetrical Society; Corresponding
\Iember of the Obstetrical Society of Surgery,
and of the Royal Medico-Chirurgical Academy
of Naplus. utc. b, one octavo volume of 697
pages, with five plates and 217 illustrations;
c'oth $4.00, leather $5.00. Philadelphia : Lea
Bros. & Co. 1893.

This new edition of this well-known work will

only require notice from u. of the changes an1d new

ideas interlarded by reason of the advance in ob-

stetrical practice on both sides of the Atlantic.
hie chapters on " Extra-Uterine Pregnancy" (VI.),
Casarean Section " (VI., Pt. IV.) and "Puerperal

Septica:mia " (V., Pt. V.) are practically rewritten,

and a new chapter (VII., Pt. 1V.) on " Symphyse-
otony " introduced. Porro's operation is fully de-

scribed, ard the position of Cæesarean section in
i8 9 3 , with a tabular statement. is granted a few

pages. 'T'lie success of this work lias been so

great that craniotony is fast being done away with.

In other ways the work is very conservative, stick-

ing to old lines which are the good and strong ones.
The edition is well worth the perusal of any

accoucheur.
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AN EPITOME
orF

CUR RENT'I M EDICA L LITERATU RE.

MEDICINE.

A New Treatment for Pertussis.-(Times
and Regis/er.) Sidney 13. Straley strongly ad-
vises the use of a tincture of thymus serpyllum,
made froni the fresh green plant. Ile concludes
as follows .

i. Thymus serp) lum is a specifbc for pertnssis.
2. It aIls ii any stage of the disease.

. I also is a nerve sedative and uastric stimu-

lant.
4. It is nec' ,ary to use the green plant-
5. It is perfectly hariless in doses .is large as a

i.aspoonful of the tin-.ure for a child of eight
vears (usual dose xx. 11 tu xxx. ni of green tine-
ture).

6. The action is fully established in twenty-four
hours, and uompletud in fiue days.

7. Indications are that there will be no recur-
rence subsequently, at least not more oftien than
in cases which run t full course.---rcives of
Pi'diairis.

Chloroform as an Anthelmintic. - Chloro-
form lias more than once been recommended during
tlie last few months as an excellent agent to procure
the expulsion of tapi: worms, but it cannot be said
so far to have come into general use as an anthel-
nintic.

The observations of a I utch practitioier, Dr.
Stephen, once more call attention to the great
value of chluroform ii the cure of ape worm.
Dr. Stephen in fact clainm to have succeeded in
bringing about the expulsion of the parasite
(T. solium and T. mediocandlata) in cases which
had sç far 'esisted enr\ form of treamnient.

Dr. Stelhen presribes chloroform for this pur-

pose according to ite formula known as Thomp-
son s:

R Chliorofori .....................- i.
Simple syrup ....... .............. I.

Mix. To be taken in four parts : ai seven, nine
and eleven o'clock in hie morning, and the remain-

ing dose at one. At midday the patient should
take one ounce of castor oil.

The chlioroform was always well borne by the

patient, even by children, seeing that one of them
was a little bov four and a half vears old.--N&rf/

New Diagnostic Sign of Typhoid Fever.
-Among all the cases of typhoid fever which he

observed durine the cour-te <if Ile last two great
epidemics at Odessa, Dr. V Filipovitch demon
strated the presence ofa sign hitherto unannounced,
and which lie designate-, by the nanie of palmo
plantar sign. It consists of a peculiar callous
aspect and a sellow, orange, or even saffron colour
of ail the projecting parts of the palms and soles

parts of which, in healthy 11h«jects, are more or less
rosy, and which beconme biuish in cases of cyanosis.
This phenomenon may be explained by the weak
ened action of the heart, by the incomplete filing
of the capillaries, and the dryness of the skin of
typhoid fever patients. As he founid tih sign con
stan antid wel! marked, M. Filipovitch thinks that
it nav prove of service in those cases, sufficiently
ireguent, w'- 're the usual symptoms are absent at
the beginning of the maladv. Another Russian

physician, Dr. Skihnersk-v, has also convinced
hunself, during he course of an epidemic of
typhoid fever wlich)raged ini one of the distri,:ts of
the government of Moscow. of the' constan-y of the

palmo-plantar sign indicated byv M. Filipovitch.
The mamlestation rapidly disappears. when the
patient becomes convalescent.-/.a Ie'ue XMi
cale..-diaBuein

Hektoen (L.) on Acute Ulcerative En-
docarditis. -H ektoen reports eight cases of acute
ulcerative endocarditis occurring in men belonging
to the labouring classes. the youngest being twenty-
four, the oldest iftv yvears of age. Ont case ap
peared Io I). an exampKle of primary or cryptogenic
disease ol healthy tricuspid valves. The patient
was ill eight weeks : having chills. fever and sweat-
ing daily. There were signs of pleurisy over the
left lung. enlargement of Ihe liver, jaundice, pain
over hie liver. There vas nîothing unusual noticed
about the heart. 'T'lhe probable diagnosis was ab.
.scess of hver, and exploratory laparotomy was
performecl. At the autopsy, excepting the changes
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on the tricuspid valve, an infaret in the left upper
lobe, and fibrinous pleurisy, no other gross lesions

were found.
In two cases the acute ulcerative process was

engrated upon the sclerotic valves of chronic heart

dikease without the known presence of any wound,
septic process or acute infectious disease.

In two other cases there were external lesions
through which infection might have occurred ; in
one the probable atrium was a superficial burn,
but this case vas complicated by a sero-fibrinous
pericarditis, whose exact relation to the ialignant
endocarditis was lot established : in the second

uase, streptococus infection took place: from a

pulnonary abbcess, acute aortic ulcertion and a
suppurative anoemic renal infarct.

The three iemaining cases were associated with
acute diseases elsewhere in the body ; une with a

duble fibrinous pneumîonia, une with an acute
leptomeningitis, the infection coming from an un-

known source : the third case occurred in a man
w ho died w ith the diagnosis of empynma following
lobar pneuionia.

There was one instance of tricuspid and one of
mitral disease ; in th- other six cases Uie aortic
%alves were priiarily nvolved and in three the
mural endocardiun showed areas of necrosis and
ulceratiol wl;cl, in ie instance, led to the pro-
duction of an aneurismii of the undefend< d space
and rupture Imo the right auricle : in one tve die
aurta wa- attacked by the extension of the urocess
froni one (A tic vah Ls. It is al:o of interest to ute
the sp>ot of vegetation or jiecrosis in the centre of the
'entricular .urfacu of the anterior mitral Slap where
it would coic in (ontact with the vegetatig mass

or aneuri.nal bulging uf the aortit (ahe: this

spot consequentil appears to be due to contact in.
fection and was preent in tire. of the six instanceS
of aortic disease. In three of the aortic cases
the valves were tic seat of a clironic endocarditis
upon which the acutc proess implanted it.îlf. in
one of these cases the bacteriologic exaniniation
failed to reveal any bacteria. and it would seti
that the infiamumatory and necrotic changes in the
endocardiuni had fallen into tenporary or per-
marent quiet suggcsting the probability of recovery
fron the acute syiptons ; this corre.>onds Weil
with the cl. .cal facts in the case which show that
tne patient died from the dfects of an unconi-

pensated valvular lesion rather than froni an acute
infection. In one of these instances of acute,
destructive changes develoipng upon sclerotie
valves was a history of previous attack of rheumîa-
tic fever obtained, to whiclh the chronic endocar-
ditis could be traced.--four. A, er. Jd. Ass'n.-
Epiome oj M1fedicine.

Guenel on Effect of Cocaine on Mam-
mary Secretion.- 1Ii the case of fissured nipple
Guénel first ordered friction witlh cognac, and these
giving no rlief were replaced by a solution of
cocaine two per cent. Under the latter all pain
disappeared and the fissures healed, but the breasts
becanie flabby and the supply of mîîilk ceased.
Alcoliolic lotions led to a return of secretion.
Desarnaux has seen cocaine lead to a suppression
of nilk twice and attribute. this result to the vaso-
constrictor action of the drug.-Gaz. des Hôj5. de
Toulouse.

The Causation of Anæmia and the
Blood Changes Produced by Uric Acid.
-Alexander iaig (Bri. Med. Jour.) says : Tle
belief that an excess of uric acid in the blood was
the cause. and not the result, of paroxysmal honio-
globinuria and various formis of anniia, led to
the exp erîiienît of administering uric acid to pro-
duce sonie lood-thange. It had been found that
uric acid, given by the iouth, entered the blood
and wias excrcted by the urine as such, not being
changed into urea, as is connionly believed. The
fraction. " « "...1Ize is dcteriined before and after

the c\lilbtion of uric acid, the results showing
that. during its administration, the blood value
fell, but n lin withheld, it rose again, the fluctuation
beariing an exact ra'io to the amounit given. --
Amican Ji'dico-Surgica/ BulleIinz.

Rheur .atic and Endocarditic Complica-
tions of Mumps. -Dr. Catrin (France JI'idica/c)
reaches the following conclusions:

Articular complications occur in mîunps at the

rate of a.82, showing that this complication is a
ratler rare one. -

The localization of this rheumatisn is variable,
the kiees are nost frcquently affected, but any of
the articulations may be attacked. Tlie sanie is
true of synîovial shîeaths. As in articular rheuna-

1893.]
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tism, before it becomes localized, there are vague
pains in the joints, which finally become establislhed
n one or more, frequently two, of them ;

The parotiditic rlieu matism is rarely a primitive
manifestation of the malady, and generally occurs
later than the orchitis:

The clinical symptoms are as follows : local
reaction ratier slight; effusion frequently co.nsider-
able, the pains are usually of moderate intensity,
and the general reactici is often as intense as in
articular rheunatisni. 'he evolution is usually
rapid, from eight to twenty-six days, and is clearly
differentiated froi gonorrlceal rheurmatisn:

''he parotiditic rleumîatism may be complicated
by cardiac lesions. whose prognosis, as a rule, is
not very grave

i he prognosIs of this form of rheumatism-a is
usually fav'ourable :

One finds within ti articular effusions th-
sanie micro-organismî whiclh is found in the paro>-
uditic seruni and the blood

When suppurative arthritis occurs, it is not
generally verv grave.--American ileédico-Su,-gira/
Bu//e/inz.

Oxalic Acid as an Emmenagogue.-Parle-t
a only recommend. o\aiic acid for this purpose.

Hie p)rescribeJ :

R Acid oxatrw........... gr. xxx.
Infusion of tea......... f vj.
Syrup o; orange-eel .... f =ij.

M. Sig.: Tablespoconful every hour.

Ji is especially at the expected time of the ap-
pearance of the ienses thit this is iidicated.
Under tiese conditions it surpasses aIll the other
emmenagogues of the niost repoute. - Tinu.t and

Reg,2ister.

Hyperpyrexia due to Sun's Rays.-A.B.,
a strong. healtly, able-bodied seam-an, inadvertcntlv
exposed the back part of his head and nape of neck
to the direct rays of tli L--- bv passing beneath an
unprotected chink betveen two awnings with his
head uncovered. He inmediately felt faint and
giddy, and fell down unconscious, but recovered in
a minute or two. Whnen 1 saw him. periaps ten
minutes later, lie told nie tiat le thought lie hiad
been caught by the sun. le complained of in-
tense headache, faintness and general muiscular

pains. He was quite consc >us, but looked mluch
distressed. Thle temperature w'tas i02' l.
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Ail smptom- ln.

RrmaR. Th. abue record affords an op-
portunîity of obwivrving the comparative value of
three differeint antipyretic tuinine, ice paak. and
soditun saib]lat. Quinlin (I o grs. ) hiad nu effect
whateve r in rce king tie risc of tcmnperature.

uinine ei rs. < o>ubined with ice pack for twu
hours, reduled the temperature o.6 , but oly to
rise again 0.4 in the next twu hour. Sodium
sicla'. (30 grs) rudu< cd the tem'peraturc 1.4- m
four hours. and 15 grains of the same drug, given
every four hour- for tht followt'ting twent y-four lours.,
brought it down tu nurmtai and administered •

during anothe, forty-eight, kept it there. XVthin
a week of t s as. I va.s favoured with threc
siiîlar ons, but not .o severe, and w.ta. pleased t
ind tiat th salicvl.atc in doses Of twenty grains

every four hours arted mo-,t satisfacturJly, bringmng
the temperature down to normal, and keepiîig it
there, within f>rty-eight hours, with marked and
speedy amnelioration of all symptoms. All the
above cases occurred in the southern part of the
Red Sea during the latter part of October. Sinice
tlese cases occurred I bave treated several cases
of heat fever witlh the sane drug with equally
gtiiOd results.-E. HanRïNG FIREELAND in I3zlii
.lkedica//<'urna/.

Morvan's Disease. Eienliohr (.Dcuf. med.
Woai., june z iad, So3) reports a case occurring
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in a yomung Mian, aged twenty one. Thiere was nu
history of inherited neraous disease or of syphilis.

Some two and a half years ago vesicles formed on

the left thumîb. Since then similar vesicles with

the developmnent of panaritini have occurred on

eilit separate occasions. The attacks appeared at
more or less regular intervals and lasted several

weeks. Some few niontlis ago a portion of the

seCond phalanx of the left thumb %vas removed.
Neither this nor the opening (f collections of pus
cautsetd any pain owing to the aa:stlhesia. h'lie

last development of these bullæ occurred as a
result of ai attempt ao work. 'l'le nails of three
fîmgers were lost during this last attack. Quite
recently a vesicle has appeared on the right thumb.
At the present time, in addition to these bulle.
there is slight loss of pover in ti left ami. There
is no wasting, and the electrical reactions are nor-
mnal. The left triceps teflex is absent. Over the

whol- of the left arn and adjacent parts of the
ihesi. sensations of heat and cold are affected as
Well as that of pain. Tactile sensation is alimost
intact, except in tlie hand. Farado-cutaneous
sensibility is also diminished. .\ slight affection
of sensation lias becn recently made out in the

riglt band. In the legs the deep reflexes are more
marked on the left, and the superficial reflexes on
the right side. Sweating was much less on the left
side of the face after an injection of pilocarpin.
There is no diminution in the field of vision. The
smptoms in this case are almost certainly due to
syringomelia in the cervical cord. Alteration in

the periplheral nervies lias been found in sonie
cases. but thi, would not explain the whole of the
-ymptoms. The change in the reflexes is in favour

a -ord lesion. Whv certain cases of spinal
.:,lium.tosis and syringonyelia should present the
appiearancees of Morvans disease is as yet unknown.

Bnrihedicaljfornzal.

Diabetes, with Diabetic Coma, in an
Infant Eighteen Months Old.-Duflocq and
1)auclez (Rerue de JXdecine, 1893. No. 6, p. 546)
have reported the case of an infant, eighteen
months old, always well from birth. but for Iwo
weeks constipated, in consequencc, it. was thought,
of the use of sterilized nilk, of which immoderate
quantities (five pints daily) were taken. Within
this time the child had become ill-tempered and

depressed, and moaned at niglht. mte urine was
passed in excess. Notwithstanding its good appe-
tite, .the child had become greatly emaciated. 'l'he
mother attributed the symnptomns to difficult denti-
tion, as two canines were about to make thcir
appearance. There was no voniting. 'T'le abdo-
men was distended with gas. The pulse was
feeble, the face cyanotic. On the day after the
first observation, the child appeared to go into
collapse, and becanie comatose. For the first time
the possibility of diabetes suggested itself, but 110
urine could be obtained. The child could not be
brought out of this condition, and death took

place. Examination of a napkin that the child
had worn disclosed the presence of a sticky powder,
which, upon solution and chemical analysis, proved
to be glucose. Two other cases of diabetes in
infants initder two years of age, n which death
took place in coma, have been reported. In these
also dentition was in progress. In another case
diabetes developed, a few. weeks after birth, in an
infant that was nourished with corn-starch, a fatal

termination ensuing. In one case, in an infant of
seven months. diabetes developed four weeks after
a fall from the nurse's arms. In some instances
heredity secms to play a significant part. Anong
the symptons noted in nany of the cases, was a
change in character. Preyiously bright ar.d good-
natured children becane morose and ill-tempered.
Constipation and abdominal distention were com
mon. The frequency of micturition was increased,
and increased quantities of urine were excreted.
There were also tlirst, pallor and eniaciation. In

some cases coma develops suddenly, and sone
terninate fatally. In other cases deatlh has resulted
fron asthenia, pulnonary gangrene, broncho-

pneunonia, or generalized miliary tuberculosis.
Recovery is exceptional, buit has been obscrved.
Finally, it is pointed out that the rapidity of course is
suggestive of an infectious origin.-.Ifed. Progress.

For Headache.-
Il Papine ................ .ss.

Caffeine cit ............ gr. xlviij.
Spts. anim. arom........
Elix. guarana...........>iij.
Aq. rosa ................ iij.

M. Sig.: Dessertspoonful in water every hour
until relieved.-Xfedica/ Brief
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SURGERY.

Earache.- >r. .\le-. Randall, of Philadelphia
(~q Anrnllr < edl. Saieneeh sumiis. up the

treatmnent of Caralehe a; follows :
In c n then, it may be repeated that var-

ache is ufteI due tu acute tympanic inflammation
arising from a naso-haryngeal condition which
demands trçativent. (Cleansing antd detergent
sprays nd pn.st pharyngeal pamtmg with astringents
cin colitul tlits and relie e any relerred nain fromt
this location. The hot syringin will grive an
ncede d smi , allas the local pam, and, by re-
ducing the milamnator. congestion, help on the
rcsoltitioi. Prote# ton, local and general, with
mcdiin al tiatment of general symptoms, will
g ne rally gie such prompt aid real relief that the
liosti of other remledies mav remain as an unem-
plu) ed resen.r e. I he physician summoned to a
case of carat lie can generally leave his morphine
and cocaine at home, if he will take his brow-
mirror, a syringe and an atomizer.--emf>his Jied.
Mfonthy.

Congenital Absence of Right Kidney
and Suprarenal Capsule. -The foilowing case
may be worth recording: A maan. aged fiftv-one,
was admitted into the asylum suffering fron melan-
cholia. He was a fairly well developed man hu
raiher poorly nourished. The skin of his face and
and body> was of a dusky brown colour, the p
mentatun bemg deeper in the regions of the

axilWe, penis and scrotum. The heart's action unas
Veak, and he had a small, feeble pulise. i e coim-
plained of a feeling of nausea and frequent vomiting
and retching. A temîa,. e diagnosis of probable
Addisoa's disease was made, andi he was placed
under spc:al observation. Tl'h patient committcd
suicide by strangulation on August i ;th. At the
f'st-nwr/e'm examimation the ordinary signs of
strangulation were fomd; but the point of interesi
was that there vas an entire absence of tle
right kidnev and s.uprarenal capsule. On lisser-
liuon, no trace of the missing organ could he
found, nor was there any vestige of a renal or
suprarenal branch of the aorta or vena cava on that
side, 'he right ureter also was entirely absent.
and on opening the bladder only the left ureteral
aperture could be found. The left kidney vas

quite healthy but of large size, weighing y o/.
Busv'r W, Ius M. R.C.S., in iBri/s/i Mh<dici

fouirna.

Intra-Intestinai Injections of Hot Water
after Severe Hæmorrhage. Thre is notling
in ob al ri pra .po tire thbat give's theig phpa îiior-

aniety tha n hamîrrhag' It ma. comec a at the
most une eted time. m b lx. sligh t or protuse a

drop or a flood: it may d n) harm, or it nia
jeoparie the w oman's life, and there is nothng
tihal nukis the physiciai feel m hllssc.

Variois methods'. are employed to refili the dc

ple -ted Ieins and tg st imulate -he weakne hcIeart

A\mong these are tle intra nous injet.ioni of

blood or milk or saline solutions. thte yipliolel
matic iniection of branly or digitali.s or sahie
solutions and the injection of huot \\tcr initu the

rect u m
All of these nethods are good. and have been

successfully employed, but they are open tol the
seriouls object ions that they require (x% ith the exceip
lion of Ihe rectal injection) rather elaborate appar
attus and what is of mnuch greater importani c,
time' iWhen a woman is almost exSauinated
from post-partum bleedmng. or from a ruptured
tubal pregnancy il is necessary to act with the
utmuost promp'îtness, and if by a simple, easy
method ithe desired resuilts can be obtained, it is

Ihepsici mn's duty to a% ail himself of such means.
We have. in Ih. common fountain syringe an n
strument vhich wli answer everv purpose in such
cases: il can he usd aiolutely witIout dlngu,
either from sepsis or shock. and is alwap at ha.d.

Thle following case illustrates the point I wish to
make: hi the ea-ly autumn of Iast \'ear, a boy
livin 1 i one o' the country towns of V\ermoînt.
was accidenta1l shot in the thigh. There wa, not
aî great del of bleeding from tk wound, but the
leg vas soon badly swollen and discoloured. e
waIs SeI Io the Mary Flether Ilospital in Uur-

lIngton, where tie came under tIe care of I)r. Joba
B. Wheeler, vho, upon exa)mination, foutind that
the swelling and discolouration arosc from extraN a-
sation of blond in the tissues, and decided u cuLt
down and tic the bleeding vessel (the femoral
arterv). as the boy's condition was such that ampu-
tation was out of the question, he being almost
bloodless. Dr. Wlheeler very kindly invited Drs.
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i. C. Tinkham, B. J. Andrews and myself to
assist him. 'l'he patient was placed on the table
and etherization begun. The pulse began to grow
weaker, and I expressed my doubts of the possi-
bility of proceeding with the operation. 'T'lhe jue-
tion vas cistcused for a few minutes, when it oc-

curred to me that as laparotumy patients are stinu-
lated during an operation by flushing the belly
sutlh hot water, the same might be done in another
way in this case, wlhich idea, mneeting with i)r.
Wheeler's approval, I carried out in this wise:
'lirowing a small quantity of ,ait intu a îluart of

hot water (temperature about i io F.), I took a
I avidson syringe and put a large clasti catheter
on tie nozule; I then introduced the catheter its
entire lenmth into the rectum, and through :t i
punped a: rapidly as possible the hot sait water.
I he effect was magical: the pulse grew stronger

and sioweî, respirations were deeper, and the skin
hiad a more healthy look. The improvement was
so marked that the operation was begun. Fifteen
minutes afterards, th: pulse again weakening, I
introduced a stomiach tube into the colon seven-
ieen iches, and threw in two quarts of the hot
salt water, vhich had the saie effect as the first
injection. The quantity of water caused quite a
fulness in the bov's belly, but so rapid was absorp-
tion that in a very few minutes the bell was flat
again. Once more, just at the completion of the
operation, two quarts more vas carricd twenty-
three imches into the colon and the boy put in bed.
At that time he had a good strong pulse, and
looked in mucli better condition than wlien lie was

put on the table. He lived fourteen days, whereas
had he not had the injections lie would have die(
on the table.

Cases are recorded where snall quantities of hot
water-a pint or more.-have been thrown into the
rectum, but I think this the firsit recorded case
where it has been thrown above the sigmoid
fle.xure; certainly there is nu record of its having
been carried up tweity-thîee inches.

Ii post-partui hlieniorrhage, in abortion, in sup-
tured tubal pregnancy, in ruptured uterus, in fact
in any case of profuse bleeding, the sanie plan of
treatment cau be carried out with a fountain
syrmuge in this wise: To a quart J water of the
temperature of i i o- to i 15° F. add two teaspoon-
fuls of sailt, and pour it into a fountain svringe

froni which the nozzle bas been removed. Intro-
duce the oiled syringe tube into the rectum, and

push it up: should it meet with obstructions, let a
little of the water run into the gut, which vill be
dilated thereby. Continue to push the tube in
until the proper limit is reached, and then let all
the water run into the colon : then withdraw the
tube and be prepared te repeat the injection if
necessay. 'lhure is no danger whatever in this

procedure: it is simple, it is rapid. and the effects
are marvellous.

'J'lie physician often loses nany valuabie min-
utes in gotti.g ready to introduce water into tbe
tissue, -minates that decide oftentimes thie fate of
hib patient, andi it is with the hope that my sugges-
tion n.ty be of value in a time of need that some

p >or wonan's life may bu spared, that some physi-
cian's anxiety may be lessened, that I present it for
coisideration.--JAcoI' C. RUTHERFORD, M.1)., in

R . J Medical Science M'/o//dty.

The Role of the Posterior Urethra in
Chronic Urethritis.-I)r. Bransford Lewis, of
St. Lou:s. in a paper read before the Aierican
A>sociatioin of Genito-Urinai y Surgeons. announces
lis conclusions as follows

". 'Tlie vauses usually given for the prolonga-
tion of cases of dap (presence or absence of gono-
cocui, stricture of large calibre, the use of particular
drugs in treatmîent, etc.) do not satisfactorily ex-

plain thei, nor do they furnislh reliable uieans for
prognosticating the outcomîe of a case.

2. A single widely prevalent cause for such

prolongation of gonorrhu:a lias as yet not proved
its right to recognition as such.

". losterior urethritis, by reason of its ana-
tomical seclusion and inaccessibility to ordinarily-

prescribeJ trcatment, if frequent, offers the best
explanation for such prolongation or repeated re-
currence.

4. Scrutinizing. t linic al investigation show s
pOSterior urethritis to be present in thc great

majority of cases of prolonged ',r se\ ere gonorrhîoea.
" 5. D)irect topical treatment to the posterior

urethra is tierefore necessary in the great majority
of cases.

6. 'Tlhe causes usualiy given for producing
posterior urethritis are rt cernnonly fouînd to be
real factors in Jie clinic.
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" 7. 'le mode of onset usually described does
not coin ide w ith tiat discerined m clinical obser-
vatl ins.

8. These latter tw observations confirm the
pnihability that the posterior urethral infection is
ae< Oiplished thîrough the lymphatics, and explain
the frequency of such infection.

"9. Posterior urethrntis n not a complication,

but a natural phenomenon of goniorrhtea." ufedi-
ma Bu//etin.

Pean on the Treatrment of Tetanus.-
Péan lays down the following rues as the proper
iethod hv which to guard against tutanus:

1. Whenever a patient rc eies a wound, how-
ever slight, it should hc wýashed with an antiseptic
liquid and covcred 'vth a substance excluding air
(diachlvon, collodion, etc).

2. The more extensive wounds should be washed
with antiseptics with even greater care.

. le therno-cautery should be discarded
and the bistoury substituted therefor, wIhenever
incision is necessary eitheL tu properly shape the
wound, when this i necessary, or to remove foreign
bodies.

4. Ligatures should be replaced by torsion of
vessels.

Wounds should neier be leIt open, but
should h- protected froni the air both during and
after irrigation.

1. Irrigations should be praitiscd as nfreq luently
as possileh.

7. The wounded region siuld bu completely
immobiili nd.

S. lHe patient should bu t arefully isolated.-
La France 31/dica!<.

Treatment of Pannus by Antipyrine.-
Roulefe iLa Snlate .JJ<dicale) describes his lireat-
imtIlt of pannus serotulosus by means of antipy-
rint< appli< ations.

<i î t has mg been rendcred anxsthetic with
Sot .iei, a thin lax er of antipyrine is deposited on
the surfaa ut tlue cornea wvith a brush, or liv means
of .l iisultlator. 1 1 spitc of the previous appli-

atioli of uaine the patient complains of a ralier

prnounced burnmig sensation, which is attended
w iti mor. or less abundant lachry mation. Wh.n,

after a little while, tle reaction subsides, tle eye-
ball is gently ma ed through tie closed hids.

Antipyrine gives rise tu inflammniation of the
conjunctiva, varying inii intensiy in different in-
dividuals, and, in consequece, froi one t several
days iust be allowed to clapse between two appli-
cations. Under thîis treatmnent, the loopCd vessels

preseit il, pannus rapid'ly disappear. 'l'his is due
to the homostatic properties of antipyrine. It
should not be used in cases where ulceration of

tUe cornea exists. It is only in cases where there
is extensive prIliferation of thi blood-vessels that
the application of anîtipyrilne shuld bu resorted
to. -Aniriran JLrdio Surgicail B3u//e/in.

Chlorol ; a New Disinfecting Fluid.-
Chlorol is a new Frch disinfecting fluid, said
to bave tle following cumposition (Arch. M.
Be/ge)•

Corrosive sublimate.
Sodmi clloride.......... of each i part.
Ilydrochlorne acid .......
Copper suIphate.................3 Pairts.
I istilled water....... ........ i.ooo "

'The sodium chloride is added to render the
solution more stable ; the hydrochloric acid, to

prevent the decomposition of the corrosie, sub
iiate im presence of 'lbuiminoid matter-; and the
copper sulpliate, for its vomitive effects - in case
the chloral should he taken internally by miistake.
-Amer. /ed.-Suç. Bu//ct/in.

Treatment of Tuberculous Peritonitis.
-No'e ( /r/. 4in. och., A\ugutl st, 83

describes a nîew micthod. Ie would attribute any
good resulhs obtained by laparobomy to (1) the
circulatory changes produced by the cvacuation oi
fluid, and (2) the cuntact of air. le docs not
thinîk that light lias any effct. Thle aithor has
accordingly practised tapping, with subsequcit tin-
sufflation of air, after satisfyig imînself thîat hiere
was no Ciger in this procedure. This treatmeit
w'as, tried iii thrce cases, in two of which the results

were verv god. :i the other advanced case
(combined with intestinal tubcr ulosis) the ascites
did not reappiear, but the patient died cighit w'eeks
later. An apparatus is dcscribed by whiiclh air
forced through the sterilized cotton wool, and then
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through a flask containing sterili/.ed water, is in-

jected into the abioninal caý ity after the fiuid hbas
been withdraw n. The apparatus is, of course,
sterili/.ed. ie insufflation causs nu pain, and

d1oes not give rie tu an unpasant resl. Bri/
i// iledieaJournal.

An Improved Method of Draining the
Antrum of Highmore.-Major (N. Y. led.
four.) gives an account of a new improved method
which he as adopted for draining the antrum of
H ILhmîor-. To a suitable plaie in the jaw from

hith a touth has been previous!y removed, a io
gtr cent. suIutiun uof uaine is applied. Then an
ordinary twist drill worked by an electric motor is
used for perforating the bone, the canal being
made in a slightl) oblique direction fron before
baikwards. he besit si.e of drill is one three-
,ixteenlths of an inch in dianeter. After the drill
i-> withdrawn and the cavit: cleared of secretions,
a picce of soft pine wood, pared down to a size

slightly smaller than th( drill, and with a protuber-
ance ai the lowur end, is inserted into the opening.
liaster-of-Paris is now applied and allowed to set,
so as to take an impression of the upper jaw.
When set it is carefully removed, and to it is fixed
the wooden peg. A ietal alloy, fusible at a low
tuniperature, is puured intu the cast, and a model
lyf the upper jaw, witli the opening in positioni, is
the result. With the aid of a mechanical dentist,
a sheet of gold is beaten out on the inetal niodel,
anld by- this nmeans a gold plate, which exactly 61ts
the gum in tihe neighbourhood of the drainage
apierture, is ubt'ained. Into this is soldered a piece
4f gold drainage tube slightly less in calibre than
the drill enployed. The tube should be long
enough to reach well into the cavity of the antrum.
Later it may be necussary to shorten it ; this can
easily be donc by removing a little from the antral
end. This plate is then fixed to a tooth, or to an
artificial tooth plate if used, or, if many teeth are
absent, it may be fixed to a suction plate of vu-
canized rubber. In order to wash out the antrum,
an ordinary single-bulb enema syringe, in whit h
one of the meital att, chments is nled down so as
tu it the a in the gold drainage tube, is
used. 1y imeans of this arrangement, sixteen
ounces of fluid nay be made to pass into the
antrum, and escape by the nasal aperture in less

than one minute. To pievent the entrance uf
food, the tube is fitted with a %ulcanized plug, so
designed as to present a rounded head ai its luwer
end, suffeient to preent iLs slipping into the tube,
and to ruender it easy of remo al with the fingers.
The tube must not be left out for any length of
tie, as the opening will contract rapidIy.-Bri/is
M/edica! /ournza/.

MIDWIFERY.

Use of Lime Water in Artificial Infant-
Feeding.--One reason why cow's nilk is not
easily digested b) infants is that the casein fornied
by the action of the curdling ferment of the gastriC
juice is dense and tough, while that forned frum
human milk is flak. The addition of lime w ater
to the cow's milk causes it to b>e precipitated in
flakes also, and thus oercomes this disadvantage
to a great extent. A tablespoonful of lime vater
to an ordinary bottle of milk is enough, and a little
sugar of miilk may be added to correct the taste of
the lime water. Courant (Revue de .7zérapeutique
Mèdico-CGIir.) has seen the best results follow this
practice in gastrie catar-rh of childi-en. - l//an/a
Aiedicai and Surgical /ournai.

Uncontrollable Coughing in Pregnancy.
-Tripet (/ourn. de Sages 1R'unnes. Septenber i 6th,

1893) obser% cd tiis condition in a patient already
subject to lits of coughiîng, which began at puberty.
When twenty six, and still singl-, she had plearis
on the left side, and she suffered froni winter
cough, granulatiuns forming in th,- n aso-pharyngeal
nucous membrane. A ycar later she married,
and miscarried ,t the sixth week after lits of
coughing. In December, 1892, the! patient bteaîc:
pregnant ontce more. At the end of January
typhlitis set in, but subsided after appropriate
trealtment. In March a mild attack of influcnza
occurred the cugh came on very severely.
General ncasures and local applications to the
upper part of the respiratory tract failedt to gi e
relief. Trilpet remember:d that he had stupped
uncontrollabie voniting in a pregnant woman b)
cauterizing the cerix. On April 19 th. the patient
being four months pregnant, he e.umined the
cervix and found it cu ered with granulations,
which discharged pus. Ilodoform was applied ;
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two days later the cervix was painted with iodine,
and more iodoforn dusted over it. On April 24th
this dressing was repeated: the coughing had sub-
sided, so treatment was discontinued till the 28th,
the cough having recommenced on the 27th.
Tripet touched the morbid growths with the
ga lvano-cautery, and powdered the parts afterwards
with iodoform. Severe abdoninal pains followed ;
the patient kept in bed, and they ceased in three
<days. On the 28th the coughing stopped for good,
and did not recur: the patient slept, and ate with
a good appetite. Pregnancy was proceeding nor-
mally.-r/ish Medica/fournal

Unconscious Delivery-Le Blond (fourn.
e itc. de Paris, July 3oth, 1893) related in julv

a remarkable case before the Medico-legal Society
of Paris. A woman. aged twenty-seven, who had
been seduced and deserted, was seized with slight
colicky pains, but continued to work. In the
course of the following night she was attacked withstill more severe pain. Thinking that an action
of the bowels w uld give relief, she sat upon her
chanber utensil; on straining a hve child was

bori. This alarmied her greatly, but she cut the
cord with scisiors, wrapped the infant in a cloth
and walked downstairs, telling the people in the
house, in fear and trembling, what had happened-
Violent flooding set in. The cord had not been
tied. Early in the n.rning Le Blond saw the
patient, and found the placenta still in the vagina.
He extracted it. l'le n.other and child did very
well. Had the child died the mother would have
been very strongly suspected of murder, especiallY
if she had attempted to defoecate in a public priv,
in which case the child would almost inevitably
have been killed.-Bri/is Mifedica/fourna/.

GYNÆCOLOGY.

Hydrocele in the Female.-Lamniert (Cen-
bl. f -nïk., No. 30, 1893) gives some valu-

able information on this interesting question ; a
full monograph on the subject appeared in the
fiineh. med. 1Vochen., No. -9, 189î. 'h'lie tern

correctly signifies a collection of fluid in an imper-
fectly obliterated canal of Nuck. This forn of
hydrocele is usually detected in pregnancy and
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childbed. According to Vechselmanniî, it has been
found twenty-two times on the right side, seventeen
on the left, and in two cases on both sides. Lani-
mert lias observed this condition in a nullipara,
aged 3. It formed an enormous swelling, as big
as a man's fist, in the left groin, pyriform, elastic,
transparent and fltcttatinîg. It was irreducible,
and there was no impulse on coughing ; it reached
as far as the labitm. On incision a pint of scrum
cscaped : the parts were explored, and the hydro-
cele was found ending as a blind pouich at the in-
ternal abdominal rinig.-BIritis/i Medica/ fourna.

Ludlam on the Physiological and Mor-
bid Relations Existing between the Uterus
and the Eye.-Janot's work is based on the
following conclusions :

r. Certain ocular troubles exist in relation with
different physiological and pathological conditions
of the uterus.

2. [n order to institute an efficacious treatment
it is important to establish their origin.

3. These ocular lesions are much more tena-

cious when the uterine troubles have persisted for
a long time.

4. In a large share of cases they are attributable
to infection.

5. Thle treatinent should be addressed to the
local condition of the uterus and the vagina, to the
local state of the eye, and to the general con-
dition of the patient.-N. Y Med. Times.-Epitome
of Afedicine.

Dr. S. A. Metherell, Victoria, B.C., is spending
a short timie in Toronto.

Dr. R. ). Sanson, of Calgary, N-W.T., was
narried to Miss Webber, of 29 Gwynne St eet,
Toronîto.

)r. j. O. Orr lias been appointed Clinical
Assistant to Dr. Lennox Browne in the Central
Throat Hospital, Gray's Inn Road.

At a meeting of the governors of the Protestant
Hospital, in Ottawa, a resolution was passed to
appoint a specialist to the staff. Dr. Alfred Horsey

[OVER.

A MOST VALUABLE TONUC IN CONVALESCENCE

WYETH'S BEEF, WINE AND IRON.
A Q A U E ofa century has aliost clapse.since 3 es.s-,rs. Wycth & Bro. first isttrodutced to the attention of the medicv I

nrofesion. te prpairation known as leef. Wine anlid iron. antd although claimmng no proprictorship mu the nane,. its
excelleiit therapettie pbropxerties havu eommanded an increasing sale frot year to year. The remarkable stu.cesa
achieved is due to the fact, that. when iproperly proparcd. ii, combineos in a high degree, the propert.ies of a Niutrient.

:tnuialant and To nic. To reuder it etticaciots. 1 te lItet Essence enteriar into its Composition mustist bu prepared with intelli-
gVn1ce anid carc. i)iscretion is requiite li selcet intg the Shrry Wi, and ite two utaitst be combined with the Iron i su-la a
mtanner that the latter will he lit-id in sotlution. all of which vai be stccessftilly accomplisheid oly by means of at extensive
pi.t-sueh as t hat which thety ossess..-

lieef. Wine and Iron, as they prepare it. is substantially a universal tonic, and will be fouind available il ntearly ali
debilitated conditions. Pire Sherry Wine and Fresh lce being uised, it is entirely fre frot the disagreeable taste and ootr
cla:reateristlc (of those prodiucts aîde frot the extract, of beef.

We have no hesitation in stating, that as a Tontic, S.ituilant ad Roborant. leef, Wite and tron. properly prepared. lat-
Iproven toe utifortly beneticial thit auj conbination we have ever known.

. C 7UTION.
W E have reason to believe that Wyeth's leef. 1rai and Wine is being imitated by some "not over scrupulous"

D>rutggists of the Domitinion of Calnaa. ln some caqes the imitations are lout ui lin bottlet simiar t Wyt li
style and alapearauce, havîng thcir labels copied verbatim, onitting only their name, o ithat the ltircihaser.titight
reatily ho deceived. I the-refore become ncessary for usq to "caution" you. lu ordering Beef. Iron and W mie. to

be particular in specifying WYE 'H'S make, and in seeingç that you et the geiin article made hy them.
This ctiion is aso very neceesary when buvingr aleef. Ironi and \ne. ii a snaller qiantities Cthar. t he origial bottle, as

w,ý know other inferior makes aire often subtstituted for their genuine article.
3esars. Wyeth & Bro. claim that, the reputation of this nedicine was createdlhJy their preparation, and we believe iL is

the one exclusivelv prcscribed by our leadintphysicians.
li ordering lucase spjccify - WYETIH "

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTD. "°"7å."C.,.""
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was the cho,en one, and was followeUcd by Dr.
Kidd, wlo takes his place on the medical staff.

li New Edinburgh, on Sept. 20th last, an event of
considerable social importance took place. namely,
the marriage of hos. 1-I. enry, M.D., of Orange-
ville, son of 1)r. leiry, representative of his own
division in the Council of Phvsicians and Surgeons,
to Margaret Henderson, third daugliter of the
Citv (lerk. The bride vas attired in hier travel-
ling dress of pearl grey silk, and was attended by
Niss French and Miss Jean Henderzonî. The
groomsmen were Walter Henry and John Askwith.
The young couple left for Toronto and Niagara
Falls, where they will spend thei r loneymoon.
The presents were verv handsone and very numer
nus, showing strongly the popularity of both bride
and groom. May' tbey live long and happily in
their chosen sphere.

W. R. Warner & Co., of Phdladelphia, have ob-
tained the highest prize for the puriti and perfe( -
tion of their medicinal and offitunal stanuard

pliarnaceutical and chemical products. This e\
tensîie rin have obtained hitherto twelve grand
\orld's [air prizes, and they must feel deservedly

proud of the Columbian awarcl, which is the high
est of its class.-T/c hiquirer.

MA ir ErFrRACr. -E-trract of malt is no longer

an odicial preparation-at least it vill very sooi not
be, as it is one of the disimissed articles from tli

Se\ enth 1 )ecennial Revision of the United States
Pharma<o< eia. \Whv this is ' thusl," wheln it is
a n article of so n.uch therapeutie value and S>
largely used, it is not within our proviiee to say.
It looks to us as if the Revising Committee were
either perfectly satisfied with the quality of the

preeint commercial supl'. ., or that thy- despaired
of describing or defning the procluct in such a way
as to permit of easily-aîppliec tess for limitation
and veriißcation of the standard by the ordinary
druggist. If the former supposition be the correct
one, we surmise that Parke, Davis k Co.s Extract
ot Malt vas one of the brands on the market that
they found to respond to every test, both as to
dias.tanic strength and palatabilht.

'OvtR.

Dr. Holford
Walker

Aninounces to
Ilhe Prolession,
that having talk-
enl 1) r. Wiu.u
NaTRrî ss into
partnership., it is
their intention to
enlarge the Hos-

palto permit
the admission of
Imen. A separ-
ie building will

be devoted to
that branch of
the wvork.

AAi~r from tl-
speciai vork of
Nervous and
SurgicalL>
easesofWcme 1.
general non-
contagious dis-
eases of mîen
and vomen wîll
nov be admit-
ted. The ap-
plication of tlc
various forms of
electricity is re-
sorted to in al
suitable cases.

Medical Men can obtain Nurses and Masseusses For Ternis. or other information desired, address
for outsice work on application. DR. HOLFORD WALKER, Isabeîla SL, TORIONT0.
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There arc extracts of mait which will scarcely
effect the conversion of starch, but these we need
scarcely say are worthless in the treatment of car-
bohydrate indigestion, although tiey may in pala-
tability bc perfectly acceptable. It is almost out
of place to speak here of th( many uses to which
a good extract of malt may be put, but probably
the most frequent occasion is in handling cases of
ovarian troubles, with the very commnon indigestion
accompanying, that of the starchy foods in par-
ticular. Extract of Malt (P. 1). & Co.) will prove
itself an efficient agent w here er the natural fluids
are showing themselves to bu unable to accomplish
starch conversion, and its present high standard
of activity in this direction may' be depended upon
even after th( official guardianshi p of the Pharma-
copceia is dissolved.

ÍERING ON TlIE FUNCTIONS OF TIE STONIACH.-

The conclusions are:
i. The passage of the contents of the stomach

into the inte:tine occurs at intervals through
rhythmical opuning and closing of the pylorus.

2. Fluid leaves the stomach more rapidly than
more solid food. The (empty) stomach absorbs

no water. While the water of sodawater is not
absorbed by the stonach the carbonic acid is ab-
sorbed in large quantities.

3. Alcohol is absorbed in large measure by the
stomach. •

Sugar (grape, milk, caie, maltose) in watery
solution is absorbed in moderate quant;ty by the
stonach, il alcohol solution, in somewhat larger

quantity.
Dextrine, as well as peptone, is absorbed by the

stomac-h, but to a les. extent than is sugar. The
quantity absorbed increases with the concentration
of the solution.

Absorption in the stomach recalls, in many re-
spects, the physical process of diffusion.-Supple-
ment to Centira/blatt f. klin. Med.--Epitaine of
Ml edcine.

Recent investigations have showi that chorea is
really a paralytic state, in whiclh the inhibitory
centres are affected. Dorlaind and Potts, in the
Unversi/y fedica/ aazine, endorse this view ;
as also does H. C. Wood in the .Briish iledical
and Surgica/fournal. Pil. liomatinic: (Howard's)

OVER.

The Latest and Best....,
A PPY R E L F ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER

P HYSICIANS who have examined it say it is perfectand just what they want. It contains nany advan-

iages ovur all other supporters on the market, giving instant

ilief to tie patiknt. Once used, would not be with-
out it for many times its cost.

Ph.sicias ol I .G et l dinig cnz.-asrue at. a tperfecît lit i.s giuarai
l iad. niat inll1.lts tu le oihde'lire ti. trOulid the budl., front. A. B. t

al.-u distantce fromt . tu Na C. andl fron A to C.

Prompt attention gi en to all orders. Li>encal Dis-ounat to
Ph1 Sicianis and Druggi.ts. Pri-e List and Cireulars on appli-

cation.

As MRS. F L. PICKERJNG
BOX 149,

No. 2.

J3RANTFORD, - - - ONTARIO.

No. 1.

BRIAý-NIrRORDJ
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will be found the most reliable renedv in this and
other paralytic conditions.

Liebig says : "The vivifying agency of the blood
must ever be considered to be the most important
condition in the restoration of a disturbed equi-
librium. The blood, therefore, nust be constantly
considered and kept in view as the ultimate and
most powerful cause cf a lasting vital resistance,
as vell in the diseased as in the normal portions
of the body."

Purity of the blood is thus recognized by Liebig
as a vital necessity, if it is to be able to vivify the
body. Purity c' the blood depends upon the due
performance of those functions that furnish it with
the proper material to replace those portions
exhausted by use. Said material is supplied by
the >d taken, properly assimi/a/ed or digested.

-.les, including bread, enter most largely
ir 4 average diet of the human, and as this
class of food contains a large amount of starch, it
is of first importance that al/ this starch is con-
verted from an insoluble. innutritious body to a
soluble and nutritious one. As you well know, this

is intended by nature to be accomplished by a

peculiar ferment, .P/yalin, contained in the saliva,
whicl has intense activity and if in a healthy state
changes starch into sugar or maltose, which is
always the result of starch hydrolyzed by cither the
ferment of the saliva or the pancreas. These
sugar products are easily absorbed, and have
besides important physiological significance. Schiff
stales that when the albumen of egg, or other
insoluble food, vas given to fasting animais, no
digestion took place, as no pepsine was secreted
but ;f certain soluble foods were given at the saie
time, pepsine was produced and digestion took
place.

Ptyalin, or Diastase, is readily absorbed and
diffused, and there are strong reasons for believing
that it goes with the starchy food through the ali-
mentarv tract, to complete its action and expend
its force, as is shown in the fhces after taking
Morse's IDiast. se.

Mr. Haren \Iorse, of International Bridge, On-
tario, dlesires io hear from the profession regarding
his preparatic ns of malt, viz.: Diastase plain,
Diastase with Essence of Pepsine, and Diastase

Read what a prominent Toronto Physician says:

"I have examined MAnAM VERM[LYEA's PATENT SPHMLA,

STnEEJHELrH CoRsEr, and can recommend it without hesita

tion as being the best Corset I have ever seen. It is
coti.ýructcd on the hygienic and anatomical priciples, and is a

great boon to ladies."

PROMPT AT'PTENTION GIVEN TO ALL ORDERS

WRITE OR GALL Speci«y1 a<da(ir for
Stout Ladies.

m ERMILY 7x CORSET CO.
489 QUEEN STREET WEST

TORONTO, ONT,

[Nov.15o0
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Ferrated. These preparations are made from the
finest Canada malt, four times more concentrated
than the ordinary syrups of malt, yet of the density
of ordinary fluid extracts, and containing diastase
Ii a normal and highly active state, with very little
maltose, and as digestive aids have no equal.
Samples furnished upon application.

About a year since the fou-nal of the American
M/edical Association, in an editorial article, referred
in unqualfied language to the strained relations
which it asserted were existing between physician
and druggist, the salient cause being the habit of
counter prescribing, coupled vith the more vicious
habit of substituting. Since then, if -,e may judge
from the tone of the bulk of new literature being
sent out, the substitution habit is shown to be the
one great enemy overtoppmg ail others, to success-
fuI medical practice.

We do not mean to assert that ail pharmacists are
given to this habit. On the contrary, we believe a
large majority of them tu be entirely free from and
above suspicion. Still the fact remains that sub-
stitution is piactised to such an extent as to engen-

der anxiety and timidity on the part of prescribing

physicians.
Persistent effort at substitution is but a com-

mendation of the genuine product sought to be
imitated, and the practising physician is qck to
recognize the fact. And, once recognizing it, his
confidence in the genuine is strengthened, while,
at the saine time, lie is forced into the unpleasant
attitude of maintaining a constant wariness over his

prescriptions.
As fairly typifying this condition, we give below

ai, extract from a letter from Dr. Bostic, ofGalena,
written October 24th, 1893, to the Antikamnia
Chemical Co. This letter is, by the way, a fair

pr ototype. He says :
" I became dissatisfied some time since with the

action, or rather non-actioný, of what I supposed to
be antikamnia. I began to look into the matter
and discovered the druggist li 1 been substituting
in ny prescriptions. I then had himi get me tab-
lets which I feit quite sure lie, witlh any appliances
he had, could not imitate, since whiclh t;me I have
been entirely satisfied with its action. I an satis-
fied that muclh s/uif is sold and palmed off as

[OVER.

RELIABLEAND POP

Two Characteristics that Commend SCOTT'S EMULSION
to the Profession.

THERE ARE MORE THAN TWO-but the fact that this preparationi can be dupended upon,
and does its work promptly, covers the whole subject.

Plhysicians rely upon SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL WITH HYPO-

PHOSPHITES tu accompli.h more than can puosibly be obtained from plain cod-liver oil.
Thev fini it tu be pleasant tu the tate, agreeable to the weak stomaX, and rapid of assimilation.

And they know that in recommending it there is no danger of the patient possessing himself of an
imperfect emulsion. SCOTT'S EMULSION remains under ail conditions sweet and w/tole-
some, without separation or rancidity.

FORiIULA: 5o% of finest Nor-
wegia Cod Liver Oil; 6 grs. Hypo-
phosphite of Lime; 3 grs. 1-lypophos-
phite of Soda to the fluid ouince.

SAMPLE of Scott's Emuision deliv-
ered free to the address of any physician
in regular practice.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
132 South Fiftlh Avenue, New Yore
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antikannia, much to the detriment of vour article,
which lias proven so very satisfactory to me. In
many cases where quinine is indicated, I cannot

prescribe it on account of its action on the brain,
unless with antikannia, which seems to remove
the objectionable feature."

'he foregoing will surely justify aill practitioners
where they nay have cause to suspect they are
being subjected to any such practices, in insisting
upon the perfect integrity of everything they specify
in their prescriptions. The doctor lias the highest
and best right to insist that no worthless substitute
be imposed upon his defeiceless patient. He
knows the specific effect of the genuine drug, and
knows equally well it cannot be successfully imi-
tated.-ourier of Medicine, %ovember. 1893.

LARGEu DosEs oF ALcoHloL. IN DELIRIU.M TRE-
.MNs.-Anders Hausson (ffygriea, No. 4, 1893)

reco:ds the following case: A man, aged 41, had.
eiglht days previous to admission, fallen from a
scaffolding three stories high, and presented the
symptoms of fracture of the neck of the femur.
Soon after awakening from a very partial narcosis,

induced for the sake of examinatiun, he showed
sviptons of delirium tremens. Two injections of
morphine were given during the day, and chloral
hydrate at night, but w ithout appreciable effect.
As the symptons got worse, he was given large
doses of brandy in accordance with König's sugges-
tions. During the ensuing twenty-four hours he
vas given as much as i litre of brandy. The

effects were elellent. He becanie quiet and calm,
the hallucinations and treniors disappeared, and a
refreshing sleep followed. The quantity of brandy
was gradually dimiinished, -.o that i litre was di-
tributed over 26, 30, 32, 38, and 4o hours, and
so on. On the i th day after admission the
administration of brandy was discontinued. Sleep
and appetite were excellent. No narcotics were
ever required. After six weeks he got up, and was
discharged well a few days later.-Brit. Mied. Jour.

SIR ANnREW CLARK.-No man in the worid
could have died and left such a vacancy in the
iedical profession as this noted physician. He

[0vER.

Wlien you prescribe an EmulIIision of Co:t Liver oil you sitouild prcecribe tle best.

SEVEN REASONS WHY

SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION
Meets all the requirements of a perfect Emulsion.

Ist.
'2n1d.
3rd.
4th.
5thî.

7t h.

Because of the absoluite puirity of the ingredients used.
Beecause it is carefully aind accurately prepared.
Because it is perfectly frec from disagreeale taste and odouir.
Beamise of its fitiess for innufriediate absorption.
Btecauuse it retains pernicntly all its qualities.
Beec;use it contains 110 ypoposphites of imle and Soda.
Because the price is as low as is consistent ithmeit.

IT IS THE ONLY ABSOLUTELY PURE EMULSION MANUFACTURED.

T. A. SLOCUM & Co.,
186 ADELAIDE ST. WEST,

Sample of Slocum's Oxygenized Emulsion delivered free to any
Physiclan in Canada with our Fever Temperature Chîarts. TORONTOq ONTr.

1 Nov.
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held a place unique among bis confr'res, his namie

being famous the world over. Every mani who

went to London always took his clinis if possible,
gaining much by his clearness and power as a

diagnostician. 1-le beld the degrees of M.D.,
F.R.S. and LL.D., and vas at the time of his
death President of the Britisbl Medical Association.
Ile was borni Uctober 28, 1826 ; was educated

first at Aberdeen and afterwards at Edinîbu.gh. In
tIe extra academical Medical Sclool of tlat city,
le gained the first medals in anat.omîy, plysiology,
cheminstry, botany, mîateria iedica, surgery, path-
ology and practice of physic. For two years lie
.assisted Dr. H uglies Bennett in the pathological
departiient of the Royal Infirmîary, and vab
demrnonstrator of anîatomy tu Dr. Robert Knox in
Ie final course of lecture delivered by tbat

cclebrated anatomist. For four years Dr. Clark
had charge of ti pathological departient of tIe
Royal Naval iospital at Haslar. In1 1854 he took
his degree of M.D. at hei University of Aberdeeii.
settled in hie nmetropolis, and became a iember ot

Ie Royal College of Physicians of London. eL
was the aithor of numiîîerous iedical works refer

ring principally tu the respiratory, renal and diges-
tive urgans. He was created a baronet in 1883.
At the time of his death, Dr. Clark was consulting
physicianL and lecturer on clinical medicine to the
London hospital.

It is with ic onsiderable regret that we have to
announce tu our readers the death of Dr. W. R.
Shaw, who passed away at Brantford on Septenber
ioth last, at the age of twenty-seven. About a
year and a half ago he de eloped tuberculosis, and
although he tried a change of climate tu the
North\West, and later tu Californiia, it secmed tt
avail nothing.

Dr. Sbaw graduated as an 31.D. froi Victoria
Uni'xcrsity in 1887. le went to England to com-
plete his studies, and in i 888 he vas granted the
license of the Royal College of Physicians of
London : subsequent tu this he was Resident
Physician in the Victoria Park Hospital for
i iseases of the Chest, and after that was Flouse
Plhvsician in the East Liondon Ilospital for
S)iseases of Children. W- bas e not only seen the
flattering testimonials that )r. Eustace Srnith

rovER.

LAKE HURST
O~KZILLFB, ONT.

Fo-Ti u:.i.:N·r or

(Habitual and Periodical)

MORPHINE, and other

-- 9 DRUG HABITS and

NERVOUS DISEASESP YlCIA\S geinerall ion concede that. thei di icas l.mint be tre.ated nih .atireucce b& .x ept unuldr te conditinias

affordud b om a nat, L-.A. ,ASiTn.%i. 1ouch anittitultion , iabould be ' ialubl au.-ti il t hprattii.c of t'cr3
physuicia in wio t'. lia'. e paticnts sufTering from aniy forn of these coillaintis. who are suckmig not relief nerely, buit.

entirc restoration to laca tl. The trealt.ent aL LA.t EiUnr .ANriTAtiti rarel fails to produce the nmost gratifying results.
bemz sciCnt.,iii igorating. thorouigh. product.ive of no after ill-eltect-. and pleitsiaa nt the ipati-iît. The usu.îial time reciired
to clicct, a comupletc cure is four lo six weeks.

LAKEHURST PARK '" "" . "cll-"vooclcd CXpnaS of seeil acre., "eNtenti. ocr"i-"' ' l'ig '-"" °"tri°-
____rn_ _.he t.m_ot privacy if desired. anti the surroiiiligs. are of the most

Pict.iiresqie description. The hatarium i, fully eqipped with every necessar3 applianev for the c.-re. comfori. cont eniencc
aind recreation of paticnts. Teris upon application to

C. A. MOBRIDE, M.D., MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT,
OAKVILLE.

SAN I TA KRIe'1U M
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and other members of the visiting staffs of these
two institutions gave him, but what is a better
test, we have visited the hospitals and have heard
on every hand wvords of praise for our young
friend.

In 1889 he returned to Anierica, and spent a year
at Johns -lopkins University Hospital, studying

pathology and bacteriology, at the saine time con-
tinuing the study of children's diseases under
Dr. W. D. Booker. In 1890 lie commenced
general practice in Toronto, intending at an early
date to devote his time entirely to diseases of
children.

During the two years that lie practised in this
city, lie kept up the study of pathology and
bacteriolog: in the Biological Department of the
University of Toronto, wliere lie did some adrmir-
able vork. As a resuit of his labours there, a
paper appeared in the Canadian Practilioner and
another in the "Transactions " of the Canadian

Institute, the one on the " Pathology of Iollus-
cum Contagiosui," the other on that disease
found n peaches, the " Yellows."

In the death of Dr. Shaw, science lias lost one

wlo would have made a mark for himself, and the
medical profession of this province lias cause to
regret one of its brightest geins.

But open converse is there none,
So muci the vital spirits sink
To see the vacant chair, and think
IIow god ! -low kind ! and he is gone

S.

MIARKiAGE.

HENRY-HENDERsON..-In New Edinburgh, on
Sept. 26th, 1893, at the residence of the bride's
father, by Rev. W. W. Quicke, St. David's, Thos.
-1. Henry, M.. of Orangeville, to Margaret
Ienderson, third daughter of City Clerk Hender-

SOI).

PEATI.

Mo\.-At Carp, on Sunday morning, October
Sth, 1893, Fanny \Ionk, eldest dauglter of G. W.
Monk, Esq., M.P.P. for Carleton County, and be-
loved wife of George 1-1. Groves, M.D., aged 29
years 10 ionths.

[oVnR.

The LYMAN BROS. & CO..(Ltd).
AND

PURE. Lyman's S. G. 149. PURE. Lyman's S. G. 725.

FOR ANÆqT-ETICAL PURPOSES.
(The above have been inanufactured by our firii for over forty years. and are being used by lea ling Surgeons and Plhyz.i-

clans in Canada.)
The late Dr. J. Il McCol lui s;ys-of our Ci LonaForur. itat dtrilig the i arily liv year- tliat I h ild tlie position of

Medtical Superintendent or the Toron/o ener'd 1Ispii. the ('hlor form manufat 1 ured by i le LY3IAN O110S. & CO.,Lt.d.. was. aduutt,-ered lto about <on th.oan innuailly. and in no case had we fataity frein it. I ha re also used iIIfor thirteen
/cars in private pracltice."

Dr. T. G. .Jolustonl, Sarnia. says: " For Ihe last six or -even yearî I have use i o olther Chlorofori thian that mianu-factured v 'T'le LYMAN BROS. & CO.. Ltd.. bot hi in urgical nd obstetrical practice. amid have lad, and stijl have.cvery reason to be thorougly satistied wit.it L
1st. Its Comparative Giueapiness.(21111. l'lie statge of «..xcIte taieiti net tîeai'iy v. great zis wviti otixe-r

WE CLAIM THE FOLLOWING ADVANTACES s e
3rd. 'Te after effects ure not so pronounc.
4ti. No offensive o.r during aditistration.

Dr. C. O'Reilly. Medial Superittettdent of Torotln e"ral 1<aspiftal. says of ourETîER SU1.PutR'; "Dtring the
last several year the Etiher manufactured l 'ie LYMAN BROS. & CO.. Lt i.. htas been exte.nsively uîsed for anos
thetical purioe lt Tornt t> (;ene ail lIo tld and no a--cidett hias takent place froi its administration."

Dir. Jaies F. W. Ross s -y: I have overomie my former preinrlice auainst Etlber, but t.u LYMAN BROS. &CO., Ltd.. are ntowv up)Iiiig an artitle put uîp in I and lb. titi e ttal to any itn tlit' market. i have used il frequently, andhave seen it used by otîhers during lthe last tweilvt mxntis for operaton.s of all degrees of severit,y. The after cîrects are nogreater titan after Squibbs, or any other pure Etter.

WE CLAIM FOR THIS ABSOLUTE PURITY AND COMPARATIVE CHEAPNESS.
(W%1hîen orderi ng, specify LYMAN .BROS.)

The LYMAN BROS. & CO. (Ltd.) TORONTO.
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